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INTRODUCI'lON 

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings having been autho-
rised by the Committee to present the Report on their behalf, present this 
Forty-seventy Report on the Oil Companies-Imports of Petroleum Crude 
and Products and Distribution of Gas. 

2. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of Indian 
Oil Corporation Ltd., Bharat Petroleum Corporation Ltd., Hindustan 
Petroleum Corporation Ltd.and Indo-Burma Petroleum Company Limited 
on 14, 15, 23, 25 September, 1981, 13 November,1981 and 20 February, 
1982 and of Ministry of Petroleum, Chemicals and Fertilizers-Depart-
ment of Petroleum on 24 and 25 March, 1982 and 2 April, 1982. 

3. The Committee considered and adopted the Report at their sitting 
held on 28 April, 1982. 

4. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the Ministry of Petro-
leum, Chemicals & Fertilizers-Department of Petroleum-and the Oil 
Companies for placing before them the material and information they 
wanted in connection with the examination of the subject. They also wish 
to thank in particular the representatives of the Ministry of Petroleum, 
Chemicals and Fertilizers-Department of Petroleum-and the Oil Com-
panies who gave evidence and placed their considered views before the 
Committee. 

Nsw DELHI; 
April,29, 1982 
Vaisakha 9, 1904 (S) 

(vii) 

BANSI LAL, 
Chairman, 

Committee on Public Untkrtaklttgs. 



CHAPTER I 
I.IMPORTSOFC~UDE OIL 

A. General 
1. India's indigenous production of Crude Oil (on shore and oft' 

shore) in ]980-81 amounted to 10 ·51 million tonnes as against 11 ·77 
million tonnes in] 979-80. According to the original estimates in the 
Sixth Plan, the Crude Oil production will reach 21·60 million tonnes 
by 1984-85. The latest estimate of the Department of Petroleum, how-
ever, indicates that indigenous Crude Oil production may touch 29 ·46 
million tonnes in ] 984-85. 

The total requirement of imported Crude Oil and of petroleum 
products will entail a total import bill of about Rs. 5,200 crores in 1981· 
82. 

2. It has been stated that Bombay High production is estimated to increasd 
to 12·11 million tonnes in 1982-83, 16 ·S7 miUion tonnes in 1983·84 and 
19 ·]2 million tonnes in 1984-85. As against this, the built up of Bombay 
High Crude Oil processing capacity would be I I ·6 million tonnes in 1982· 
83, I3·6 million tonnes in 1983-84 and 18·3 million tonnes in 1984-85. 
Chairman, Indian Oil Corporation stated in evidence that there was sur-
plus Bombay High Crude. Though its quality was good it did not give certain 
products like Bituman, Lubricating Oil etc. He indicated that as secondary 
processing facilities had not developed as yet they had to resort to swapping 
Bombay High Crude with imported crudes. To a query whether it would 
not be prudent to slow down production at Bombay FftRb Crude till 
secondary process capacity developed, the witness indicated that Govt. 
policy was to keep on exploting Bombay High Crude Oil because the 
(:ountry's foreign exchange position was not comfortable enough to allow 
larger imports of Crude. 

Refining capacity 
3. The total refining capacity in the country at the end of 1981 in terms 

<>f Crude through put was 31 ·80 million tonnes per annum. There arc 
·eleven Refineries in operation. With the take over of Digboi llefinery 
of the Assam. Oil Co. on 14-1()"1981, all the refineries are in the public 
sector. Installed capacities of these Refineries are as under :-------Name of R.eftnery Looality InataUed .ty 

~ToDJICS 
in tenus of 
crude 
tbrouahout) 

2 3 " 
1. Indian Oil 

Corporation Ltd. 
2. Do. 
3. Do' 
4. Do. 
s. Madras R.IIDery Ltd. 

Onbatl 

Baralnl 
KoyaIi 
HaI4tia 
Madras 

3'30 
7·30 
2·50 
2'80 



-------------_. __ . __ ._--_ .. _-
1 2 3 3 

6. Cochin Refinery Ltd. -~;;-----.----------. 3 ·30 

7. Bbarat Petroleum Corporation Ud. Eknnbay 5'25 
8. Hindustan Petroleum Corporatioh Ltd. Bombay 3·50 
9. Do. Vizas 1 ·50 

10. Bonaaigaon Refinery &. Petro-Olcmicals 
Ltd. . 

11. Assam Oll Division once. 

Total ._---

Bongaigaon 
Digboi 

1 -00 
0'50 

31·80 

When Mathura Refinery also goes on stream shortly, total refining 
capacity in the country will go up to 37 ·8 million tonnes. When approved 
and anticipated expansions of refineries are completed,the refining capa-
city will be aroulJd 4S ·5 million tonnes by 1984-85. 

4. Asked whether India should not have some cushion in its refining 
capacity, the witness conceeded "In India, we need to have a little cushion 
in refining capacity which is required to cater to unscheduled shut downs· 
e.g. local and labour troubles and other factors." 

B. Import of Crude Oil 
S. In order to meet the gap between demand and indigenous production 

of Crude Oil the following imports of Crude Oil were made : 
Year Crude Oil -------_ .. _---_._--------_._-------

1977-78 ;<. 
1978-79 
1979-80 
15l8().81 
Provisional 
1981-82 (upto Dec., 81) 

Qty. 
(Million tonnes) 

14'51 
14'66 
16'14 
15 ·80 

11 ·16 

Value 
(R.s./Crores) . 

1246'20 
1251 '17' 
2187'53 
3348'97 

273S 'S2~ 

6. The Committee wanted to know that considering the increased em-
phasis being placed on exploration and indigenous productkn of Crude in 
reelent yean what in the assessment of the Department of Petroleum were 
in the prospects of reduction of crude oil imports in the foreseeable future. 
The Department of Petroleum intimated, in a Note, that based on the esti-
mated indigenous production and the availability of refining capacity, 
-country's Import r.equirements of Crude Oil expected to be as f"t1ows : 

Year 

1982-83 
1983-84 
15184-85 

-------_ ... _--------..,---: 
Total 
Estimated 
requirements 
as per refining 
capacity 

35'] 
35'8 
42'2 

Production 

Sixth Antlcl-
Plan pated 
(oriainal) now 

20'5 
21 '3 
21·6 

20-95 
26'38 
29·46 

(Million Tonnee) 
Imports 

With ref-
erence to • ·nat 
~P\an 
Production 

14'8 
14" 
20" 

on the 
balis of 
anticipated 
production 

14'35 
9'42 

12'74 ----------_._--------_. __ ._-
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Procem,re for Import of Crude Oil 

. 7. The following procedure is followed in the matter of import ofCrud~ 
011 and petroleum products :-

(i) The import requirt'ments of Crude Oil are assessed every year by 
the Oil Coordination Committee who incorporates these in 
their proposals on the annual Oil Economy Budget submitted 
for approval to the Ministry of Petroleum and the Department of 
Economic Affairs. 

(ii) Except the Crude Oil requ,irements of the Madras Refineries Ltd. 
covered under a long term Agreement with Iran and part of 
the requirements of Hindustan Petroleum Corporation covered 
through an Agreement with EXXON, a\l imports of Crude 
Oil are handled by the Indian Oil Corporation. For this. 
purpose toc normaJly enters into term agreements with the 
approval of GoVernment with the National Companies of 
various producer countries such as Iraq, Iran, Abu Dhabi, 
USSR. etc. 

(iii) The uncovered deficit in the Crude Oil availability as envisaged 
in the Oil Economy Budget or arising out of delays in con-

. cluding long term agreements/slippage in crude supplies res-
triction in indigenous crude product etc. is identified by the Oil 
Coordination Committee from time to time. The OCC also 
indicate the type of crude needed for making good the deficit. 
Such deficits are made good by spot purchases. 

(iv) The Comparative statement of bids with evaluation results and 
recommendations regarding acceptance are scrutinised by the 
Finance Director and Chairman, IOC. The statement is 
them submitted to the Empowered Standing Committee consist-
ing of the representatives of the Ministry of Petroleum, Ministry 
of Finance and the Indian Oil Corporation who examine in 
detail the relative merits of the offers. and after detailed delibera-
tions convey their decision to the IOC and circulate the Minutes 
of the meetinJ giving there in details of the reasons for acceptance-
and rejection of offers received in response to teDder. 

COllf/rage by lAmg Term & Spot Contracts 
8. Crude Oil Imported by the Indian Oil Corporation from various-

sources during the years 1975-76 to 1980-81 under the Long Term Cont-
racts and by spot purchases respectively was as under :-

~.-.------ ..... _-------
Year Quantity Quantity Total PercentaF 

Imported imported quantity of spot pur-
under Long under Spot Imported chases to 
Term Contracts Purcbales total imports -----

(Tonnes) (Tonnea) 
]975-76 73;27,7f» ',07,442 78,3',UJ 6'4 
]976-77 86,34,350 5,30,292 91,64,642 ,., 
1977-78 97,44,286 8,04,749 105,49,035 7'6 
1978-79 112,88,122 5,47,725 118,35'847 4'2 
1979-80 133,37,141 Nil J 33,37,141 Nil 
]980-81 81,81,934 21,79,4162 • 103,61,596 IS 

.Exduding 16,73,012 tonnes purcbued (rom Rupees 5OUn:e. 



9. The Committee wanted to know why all the requirements of imported 
Crude Oil could not be assessed realistically and covered each year by long 
term contracts. In reply, the Department of Petroleum explained in a 
note : 

"The long term agreements however can only be entered into when we 
have a clear picture of our requirements of Crude Oil for a 
particular period of time. If however long term agreements at:C 
entered into in such a manner that they cover our entire estI-
mated requirements of Crude Oil to keep our refineries operated 
at full througbput, sullage problems are likely to arise in the 
event of unexpected shutdown of a refinery or refineries for any 
reason what so ever. In view of this, long term agreements 
are entered into to cover about 80 % to 90 % of our estimated 
Crude Oil requirements leaving the balance to be covered by spot 
purchases from time to time, should this become necessary." 

10. Commenting on the relative advantages of spot purchases vis-a-vis 
long. term contracts the Department of Petroleum stated, in a Note, that : 

"The advantages of long term agreements are (a) assured supplies for a 
specific period of time and (b) relatively stable price, since the 
only fluctuation in prices permitted is the one which is imposed 
by the host Government. The advantages of spot purchases 
are that Crude Oil can be tied up at short notice to cover 

. requirements which could not have been otherwise adequately 
predicted earlier or which would have arisen due to factors 
beyond our control such as unexpected stoppage of supplies, 
due to foroe majure reasons, from' any source from 
which terms supplies have been contracted. The disadvantage 
of spot purchases is that prices fluctuate considerably from 
day to day." 

C. Shortfalls in supply of Crude 

11. Indian Oil Corporation reported that during 1978to 1980the short-
falls in supply of Crude Oil more than 10 per cent covered by long term 
contracts 10 the following cases : 

Name of Date or ~ Contract Delivery Oficial s:rtity Percent· 
Supplier contract quantity period sellinl Ii aac 

Crude price short-
raRin 
supply 
with 
RaIOn 
for 
shorfa 

1 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 
1. NIce, 5-7-78 Iran 1'600 1-7-78 12 '81 1'129 29'42 

Iran Lilht/ MTS to (L'aht) MTS (Force 
Heavy 31·12-78 12-49 :t:. (Heavy) 

from 
1-11-78 

2. H1PL - Rostam 0'500 Jan., 12'76 0·374 23·20 
Dec., 
1978 

Do. 
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'1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
--

3.INCC, '26-12.78 Basrah 32·850 Jan., 13'293 40 -()89 
Iraq Liaht bbls Dec., bbls 

1979 
Do. 7'320 Apr. 15'696 64-10 

bbls Sept. Qty. 
1979 not 

firmly 
Do. 1'000 Jan., 13'293 0358 Contra· 

MTS Dec .• MTS ctcd 
(Addi. 1979 
tional) 

4. Brcgamafl 10-4-79 Bre~a/ 1 '000 Apr.- 18·25 83 ·36 
Libya rue tina MTS Dec., 79 (Brega) 0'332 (Suppl· 

1an.,-' 1'000 18 ·30 iel' 
MTS Mar., 80 (Zueitina) unilaterly 

con· 
tract) 

5.1NCC. 19·11·79 Basrah 3 ·970 J8n.,- 27'96 4'694 27'4 
Iraq light MTS Dec., (ltan 

1980 Iraq 
2·000 Apr.,- 27'4 con· 
MTS Sept. Hicl 

1980 ---_., .. _-- '.--~.,-- .,--,,-
12. Explaining the reasons for 64 '10% short-fall in supply from INOC, 

Iraq, lOC pointed out in a Note that the contract with INOC Iraq for the 
supply of one million tonnes during Jain.-·Dec., 79 was not a firm commit-
ment. On the basis of contract entered into with National Iranian Oil 
Company, Iran on 5·7-1978, Iran was to supply to India J'6 milJion 
tonnes of Iran Light/Iran heavy Crude during 1-7-78 to 31-12-78 but 
after delivering only 1.1 million tonnes stopped further supplies from 
1-11-1979 due to Revolution in Iran. Consequently, IOC is stated to 
have approached INOC, Baghdad to assist us in making good the short-
fall in India's Crude oil availability. In his letter dated 26-12-78, SOMO 
Baghdad assured the Chairman, IOC that Iraq will make "best endeavours" 
to supply the additional quantity of one million tonnes. The Secretary. 
Department of Petroleum confided in evidence : 

"They (INOC Iraq) made it very clear' we have no more crude to 
supply. We will buy on the spot market and supply. And what 
they really did, as I understand it, was that they bad already 
sold this crude oil to certain companies. They bought that crude 
oil back and supplied it to us at a higher price. The price was 
lower than the spot market pIices." . 

13. Asked whether IOC would have to pay more if instead of matins 
good the shortfall from INOC Iraq, it had gone in for spot purchase, the 
witness said "Yes' Frankly, as I see from the papers, we were obliged to them 
(INOC Iraq) because we were unable to get crude in the market. ", 

14. In reply to Ii question about the circumstances in whch the Libyan 
contract was unilaterJy tennioated by the Libyan authorities and the level 
at which this matter was pursued with them, the Secretary, Department of 
Petroleum, stated on evidence that·-

"The Chairman of IOC visited Libya diSCUised with the National 
Oil Company of Libya and wu told that the cessation was on 
the orders of the Government of Libya. This was punued at 
different levels. We continued to insist with the Indian Oil 
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Corporation and the Department of Petroleum that . there 
should be no question of linkage between cooperation In the 
supply of oil and other areas of economic cooperation of the type 
I mentioned. . Unfortunately we did not succeed ........ It 
was taken up through the Ambassador not only by the Petro-
leum Secretary but also by the Foreign Secretary. There 
was also a discussion between the Foreign Minister and one of 
the Libyan Minister." 

15. The Committee enquired that as the shortfall in supply of crude by 
Libya was caused by an act of Government. was not the supplier liable to pay 
compensation under the contract, the witness revealed that no compensation 
was payable under the contract as "the force majeure clause does include 
orders of the Government." 

Asked if Government had entered into any further contract with Libya. 
the witness said. "My impression is. no. The Libyan Crude is very ex-
pensive. Apart from that. it is not suitable for our purpose." 

16. As regards loss suffered due to termination of this co,ntract by Libya. 
the Department of Petroleum intimated in a note furnished after evidence 
that "The shortfall in the contracted supply of Libyan crude oil has been 
made good by supplies under agreement from other National Companies 
at the respective offioial prices and no purchases were made in the spot mar-
ket during this period. The assessment indicates] that this did not result 
In any loss." 

17. The Committee observed that if neither the contracted quantities of 
Crude were supplied in full nor compensation paid in the event of failure to 
supply, would not the very purpose of entering into long term agreements 
get defeated. While sharing this view,the Secretary, Department of Petro-
leum described the current world oi1situation thus :-

"I should like to indicate that this is because it is a normal feature 
in the world oil situation, a prevailing state of uncertainty, with 
a wide and sudden variation of availability. the price and 
terms, etc. That has changed the nature of contractual obliga-
tions. None of the contracting parties can undertake to maintain 
the terms for the dUt'ation of the contract. A new code of be-
haviour has developed"~ 

18. The Committee pointed out that of tate there was reported to be a 
glut in the international oil market. Asked about the possibility of pro-
viding penalty clause in the long term agreements in a situation of glut, the 
Chairman, JOC assured, <'We can definitely look into that." The Secretary, 
Department of Petroleum, however, opined "No chance at all, as far as my 
judgement goes." 

D. RelrOlpectivt' Increase in Crude Oil Prices. 

19. For the details of specific contracts for import of crude furnished by 
the Indian Oil Corporation to the Committee, it was noticed that in 1979 
Petromin of Saudi Arabia had revised and that too retrospec:tively prices 
of crude oil supplied by them to India during the periods 1..6-79 to 30-6-79 
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.:aDd 1-11-79 to 16-12-79. Extent of additional payments made by IOC on 
this account wei ~ as under :-

--~'.-- .-~--------

Da~of Effective Period Grade Quantity Previous Revised Increase in 
communi- date of of lifted price price FOB value 
cation on price delivery (bbl) (bbl) (bbl) in US 
price increase Dollars 
revision 
-----.~-----------. --- --------_ ... _--
30-6-79 1-6-79 1-6-79 Arab ],058,111 ]4,5460 18·0000 3654715,39 

to Light 
30-6-79 

Arab 364,077 13'6434 17'1724 1284827'73 
Heavy 

16-12-79 1-11-79 1-11-79 Arab 1,074,919 18'0000 24·0000 6449514'00 
to 

16-12-79 
Light 

Arab 738,827 17 ·1724 23-1724 4432962 ,00 
Heavy 

3,235,934 15822019 '12 
.----------_ .. ---- --_. ------.------ .--------.--.... 

20. Defending the additional payment of I '58 crores U.S. Dollars on 
~ocotint of P.etromin's retroactive measure, Indian Oil Corporation state • 
. inter-alia, in a note, that :-

(i) While some uncertainty surrounds the legality of the retrospective 
price revision measure implementcci by saudi Arabia. to challenge 
such a meausre would have been self defeating . 

..(ii) It was not at all certain that we would have won our case had we opted 
for a judicial remedy. We are not aware of any case where 
any party had successfully sued Petromin in a Court of Law on 
this account ; 

(iii) RetrosPective price revision was made applicable by Saudi Arabia 
to all of their customers and was not particularly directed towards 

lOCo . 

(iv) Hindust&n Petroleum Corporation had to pay the same price for 
Saudi Crude Oil supplies through ECCON as the IOC paid on 
account of retrospective revision. 

21. Asked whether the legal validity of Saudi Arabia's retrospective mea-
~ure was examined, the Secretary, Department of Petroleum stated in evj-
-dence "The precise legal aspects do Dot appear to have been examind. There 
is no record about that." He. however. added that this matter was examined 
in the Ministry of Finance as the release of the payment involved foreign 
exchange. 

22. The Committee enquired at what level the decision to make addi-
tional payment of 1 ·58 crotes U.S. Dollars to Petromin of Saudi Arabia 
'Was taken. In reply, the Chairman. IOC, said in evidence :-

"The approval for the first case was liven by me and for the second 
one. by the Finance Director. . .. dilCUsled them with the Mini-
stry of Petroleum. and the Financial AdviJer and the loint Secretary 
in the Ministry of Petroleum (on 3-7-79) and then we made the 
payment," 
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23. In reply to a question whether any record of the aforesaid meeti~g 
with the Financial Adviser and the Joint Secretary in the f..:inistry was avaIl-
able, the Chairman, IOC stated "No, we do not have any record. The 
point is that I did not record the minutes of the meeting." The witneSll, 
however, pleaded that there was no alternative but to accept this increase in 
price. When asked whether in view of the huge amount involved the Joint 
Secretary had discussed this matter with the Secretary or the Minister, 
the witness said, "I have no knowledge about that." The Secretary. Depart-
ment of Petroleum surmised, "I expect that he (Financial Adviser) must have 
informed the Secretary." 

24. The Committee wanted to know that as the legal validity 
of retroactive meastlfe was not free from doubt, and the amount 
involved was substantial. was it not necessary for the' Chairman, IOC to 
have at least got the prior approval of the Board of IOC formally before 
making additional payment of ] ·58 crore U.S. Dollars, the Secretary,. 
Department of Petroleum stated that Board was not consulted because the 
Board had already delegated to the Chairman the power to enter into con--
tracts for imports of crude, bulk petroleum products including Lube Base 
Stock. 

25. The Committee wanted to know that when the suppliers increased 
prices of crude whenever there was upward swing in international market, 
whether any of the suppliers reduced the prices consequent on glut in the 
international market. In a note furnished after evidence, Department of 
Petroleum intimated that downward revisions of prices of crude oil had been 
made during the peiod 1 January, 1981 to 22 February, 1982 by suppliers 
in Iran, Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Abu Dhabi, Nigeria and Venez.uela. 

E. Import of crude from algeria at high prices 
26. During January, 1981 to June, 1981, IOC imported from Algeria 

the crude oil at rates which were the highest compared to the rates at which 
crude oil was imported from other countries. The pries differential between 
the lowest and this rate worked out to about Rs. 25 crores as per details given 
below:-

-,-----------------,_._ .. " -----------.-.~--

Supplier Quantity FOB Value Unil Rate Period of Imp< I t 
(MTs) ~Id (FOB/Tonnes 

( s. Lakbs) Rupees) 

Sonatrach AJaeria 26188S 6904'06 2636'29 Jan. '81 to 
March '81. 

24889S 666S·o53 2680·20 April '81 to 
June '81. 

INOC Iraq 3343496 '932S O()7 1774·34 Jan. '80 to 
Sept. '80 

827342 18844'34 2277·70 April '81 to 
June '81. 

27. Asked why crude oil was imported from Algeria'at such a high price, 
the Chairman, IOC stated in evidence : "This contract (with Algeria) 
was signed in December (1980) when the price was very high. This is a 
Govornment to Government agreement. At that time the price was high in 
open market. Now the price has dropped. I am not in favour of continuing 
the contract, at prevailing price. It 
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28. When the Committee pointed out that there was a glut in the inter-
national market from June, 1981, IOC could have done away withthi. 
contract instead of accepting supplies at such a high rate till December. 1981. 
the witness said, "It was not my decision, but Government's decision. I 
l'eCommended that We should give Notice. If we decline to take we have to 
give them a notice for three months." 

29. The Secretary, Depar~ment of Petroleum adduced the following 
reasons for importing crude oil from Algeria in 1981 at higher price as com-
pared to other suppliers :-. 

"In the beginning of 1981 itself. the procurement of crude oil fwm 
Algeria, Venezuela. Mexico and Nigeria was considered desir-
able in order to diversify our source of supply. It was recognised 
that this diversification would result in payment of hi,her 
prices; there was an assessment of the crude oil situation 10 a 
meeting held on 30 June, 1981. This meeting was also attended 
by the Foreign Secretary and the Secretary of the Department 
of Economic Affairs. The consensus reached was that the domes-
tic, political and economic situation in Iran was expected to 
be deteriorating sharply affecting Iran's ability to supply crude oil 
of the required quantity. This was again reviewed on August 
18. 1981 in an inter-ministerial meeting where it was pointed out 
that in 1981 Algeria agreed to supply one million tonnesat a time 
when crude oil was very difficult to get. It had nllio waived the 
special premium of S t per barrel. In view of these factors, it was 
felt that it would be prudent to maintain the relationship with 
Algeria in the oil industry which has been built·up with qreat 
effort. All these have been re~ularly reported and the advice of 
the Cabinet Committee on PolitIcal Affairs obtained." 

30. The Committee asked whether IOC which was in favour of cancella-
tion of this contract was unaware of these facts. In reply the Secretary, 
Department of Petroleum explained "The sittlation in Iraq-Iran was not 
known to the IOC". When asked what considerations had weighed with 
IOC in recommending cancellation of this contract, the witness said, 
"IOC's advice was based on price. He (Chairman. IOC) recommended 
cancellation of it purely on commercial consideration." 

F. Import of Crude from Egypt 

31. During 1976-77, JOC had imported crude oil from the following 
suppliers on the basis of long term contracts ;-

Supplier : Quantit) 
··(ToMeR 

1. INOC, Iraq 3117115 
2. Petromin 1091001 
3. NJOC, Iran 2951996 
4. ADNOC. UAE 935705 
5. HPCL, ban 432540 
6. EO PC, EJypt IOS993 

FOB Value 
(Rs./Lakhs) 

24152 -67 
1m2 '34 

23518 '58 
7639-89 
3451 ·89 

738'83 

Unit Rate 
(FOB Tonocs 
R~.) 

774-84 
761 -90 
796·70 
816·46 
789 -05 
697~ 
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. .32. The Committee asked how was it that Esypt had supplied crude to-
lncJi,at a unit rate (Rs. 697 ·06 per tonne) which was the lowest. In 
reply, Chairman, IOC explained in evidence that :- . 

"From Egypt we took only once. This is a he~vy crude. That is why, its 
price is very low. It was not suitable to us ...... In the Egyptian 
crude there is one acidic thing called napthenic acid, which is harm-
ful to the refinery. Our refineries are not capable of processing 
this crude. What we have done, i& we have generally processed 
this crude alongwith the other crude over a period oftime." 

33. When asked if the quality of Egyptian crude was unsuitable for our 
requirements, why it was purchased. the witness said "This is a Government to 
Government transaction." He added "a long dhcw;sion took place but we 
could not get any compensation from the supplier." . 

34. Defending the aforesaid crude oil deal with Egypt. the Department of 
Petroleum, explained in a Note furnished after evidence th~t the urgency for 
importing crude oil from Egypt during January--June, 1977 had developed 
because money had got blocked on account of imbalance in the trade plan. 
The net outstanding against Egypt was Rs. 81 million. Though the Trade 
Agreement on 1976 signed on 18-12-75 and side letter to the Trade Agree-
ment signed on 18-12-75 had provided for import of"El Morgan or equivalent 
light crude, subject to s]!Ccification and prices being acceptable". a decision 
was taken to import 'Be]ayim Mix" crude after the Oil Coordination 
Committee had carried out a techno-economic evaluation of 
available Egyptian crude oils and confirmed in their letters dated 3-11-76 
and 9-11-76 that it should be possible to handle "Belayim Mix", crude in the 
Cochin Refinery in admixture with o~her imported crudes and in Bharat 
Refinery in Bombay ifthe satt content could be kept within 10 pounds per 
1000 barrels. 

35. Asked about extent of loss involved in this deal, the Department of 
Petroleum intimated that "the loss with reference to the price of S 10 ·40/bbl 
is estimated at US S 0 ·92 million which at the exchange rate of $ 1 <EO Rs. 
8 (prevailing at thattime), came to about Rs. 7 ·3 million.". 

n. IMPORTS OF PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 
A. Imports of Products 

36. In 1974-75, Government had taken various policy decisions in' 
order to reduce consumption of petroleum products. Since then. the con-
sumptiori of these products which was 22 '17 million tonnes in 1914-75 has 
riscn to 30 ·89 million tonnes in 1980-8 I. Of the total consumption of 
30 ·80 million tonnes in 1980-81, 7 '28 million tonnes i.e. 23 per cent of total 
consumption had to be met by imports. Year-wise details of actual con-
sumption. production and imports of petroleum products for the last 3 
years are given below :-

Quantity: Million TOIlDCI 

Year Consumption Production Imports Value 
t' A f 

. , 
Quantity Qty. % Qty. % (Its. in a'Orc:s) 

1978-79 28-241 24'193 85·7 3·878 13·7 429-99 
19'79-80 29 ·843 25'794 86·3 4 -478 15 ·0 1082'39 
1.,...1 30'791 24'124 78'3 7·0S8 22'9 1914'50 
(pro'lislonal) 
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2. Department ofretroleum, in a note intimated that the anticipated 
trend of import of Petroleum products h likely to be as under : 

year 

1981-82 
(upto Feb. 82) 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 

Anticipated Imports 

Qty. Value 
(Million tonnes) (Rs./crorca) 

4" 1355'30 

4·5 
7 ·1 
4·3 

·1250·00 
·1972 oQO 
·1194·40 

.Based on existing average price and exchange tate. 

38. According to an estimate made by the Chairman! IOC "If this 
growth rate of consumption of petroleum products is allowed to go un-
checked, the requirement of petroleum products in the next 10 years may 
touch the figure of 80 million tonnes. When the attention of the Secretary, 
Department of Petroleum was invited to this estimate, he explained that as 
efforts were constantly being made to reduce consumption of petroleum 
products, there should be no cause for any alarm on this account. In fact 
According to the estimate made by the Indian Institute of Petroleum and 
accepted by the Planning Commission, the consumption of petroleum pro-
ducts in the country might go upto 62 ·6 million tonnes in 1989-90. How-
ever, the Ministry's own estimate on the basis oflatest trend of consumption 
was stated to be around 57 ·9 million tonnes in 1989-90 . . 

39. In order to monitor and coordinate efforts for conservation of 
energy and tapping of alternative sources of Energy coUJ'l.tries like USA 
and Brazil are understood to have set up bodies. The Secretary. Deptt. 
of Petroleum informed the Committee in evidence that in India, the Ministry 
of Energy was the focal point in regard to all matters relating to energy. 
including that of energy conservation. Various proposals are processed 
through a Committee of Secretaries, comprising of the Cabinet Secretary, 
Secretary, Ministry of Energy, Secretary, Department of PetroJeum, Secre-
tary, Deptt. of Coal and Mines, Secretary, Department of Science and Tech-
nology, Secretary, Deptt. of Atomic Energy, etc. There is also a Cabinet 
Committee on Energy presided over by the Prime Minister. In addition, 
there is a Commission on Alternative Sources of Energy. This has been ~et 
up 1n the Department of Science and Technology. 

40. IOC intimated that during 1976-77 to 1979-80, the annual growth 
in consumption of petroleum products over each previous yeaT ranged 
between 6 ·2 to IO'S per cent. The Committee desired to know what mea-
sures were being taktn to arrest this growth rate and thereby obviate larger 
imports of crude and products. In reply, the Secretary, Deptt. of Petroleum 
gave a detailed account of the important areas where efforts were being mado 
for cOD.iervation of energy and increase of fuel efficiency. Some of the 
efforts being made in this direction were stated to be (i) maximisation or 
extraction of LPG from all natural gases to minimise the use of kerosene, 
(ii) setting up of small scale units to take up manufacture of 'Nutan', a wick 
stove, having 60 % of thermal efficiency as compared to 4S % of other stoves, 
(iii) research on materials for cookina utensils, (iv) standardisation of design 
of pump sets, (v) experiments at the Petrol CollStrvation Research Inlititute 
to attain higher efficiency in the use of »8D, (vi) trials to produce a new 
type ofHSD by using the surolus naphtha, (vii) introduction of Energy Audit 
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in rcfin~ries and (viii) Oil Industrial Development Board's scheme for pro-
viding short term finances for replacement of inefficient Boilers, etc. 

B. S),stem of Acceptance of UJwest Tender 
41. In April, 1979, while SNE Moscow delivered 88,825 MTs of Kero-

sene at S 222 '62 per M.T. on the basis oflong term contract of 22-12-1978, 
and Iraq National Oil Company 12,365 M.T. of kerosene S 194 ·75 p~r M.T. 
on the basis of long term contract of 26-12-1978, JOC made a. spot pur-
chase of 15,275 M.Ts. of Kerosene from Gulf Sea Singapore at as high a 
price as S 288 '08 per M.T. 

42. The Committee desired to know why the spot purchase from Singa~ 
pore was made at S 288 '08 per MT as against S 194 ·75 charged by INOC. 
Iraq and S 222 ·62 charged by SNE Moscow. In reply, the Chairman, JOC 
stated: "We have long term contracts with Moscow and Baghdad. After 
that the Moscow price was going up. And Singapore was the lowest accept-. 
able terlder." Asked in cases where the difference between the lowest and 
the long term contract was u~ustifiably large, would it not be better to either 
call for a frefih tender or hold negotiations, the witness pleaded: 

"It is our responsibility to supply petroleum products in the country. 
If there is a shortage, we have to go to the open market to buy the products 

at the lowest acceptable price; otherwise there will be chaotic situation in 
country." 

43. During January, 1979 th:: ~upplies of High speed Diesel were 
made by the following suppliers at the rate mentioned ags inst each ;-. 
Supplier 

1. Kuwait Petroleum 
Corporation 
Kuwait 

2. SITCO Lonilon 

3. Scandinavian 
TradiD8 Co. 
stockholm 
(lntrace Karachi) 

Mode 

Spot contract 
dt.I9-11-78 

Spot contract 
dt.9-1-79 

Spot contract 
dt.29-12-79 

Spot contract 
dt.9-1·79 

Quantity 

9,110 

28,980 

23,715 

25.045 

Price Remarks 
(s/MT) 
136 '17 

177.89 In October, 
1978 this party 
supplied a.t 
the price of 
128-S6 per 
M.T. 

161 '45 

169 '04 

44. Asked why there was so much difference in prices in spot contracts 
entered into on the same day or within a few days of each other for import 
of HSD, the Chairman, IOC explained that "during that period we did not 
get enough products from one party. So, we had to take them from a 
range of suppliers." The Committee wanted to know whether in cases where 
the lowest tenderer failed to deliver the quantity contracted for why could 
not IOC purchase it from the next tenderer at the same price instead of 
purchasing at a higher price. In reply, Chairman, JOe said: 

"We find that after We open the tenders, we must not do any negotiation 
further - for some reason. The first of them is that we will not get the 
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lowest offer. Where, if time permits, we can try; but we have found 
that once we start negotiation, there is trouble. Others will SlIY 'why 
not negotiate with us?" . 
4S. When the Committee pointed out that their suggestion of asking 

the next tenderer to supply a product at the same price as that of the lowest 
tenderer instead of the higher price, did not mean negotiation in the accept-
ed commercial parlance, the witness assured "We can try that ~u!!gestion." 

46. Agreeing with the Committee's suggestion, the Secretary Depitrt-
ment of Petroleum said in evidence "We do agree that experiments do "eed 
to be carried out if ncgotiations can be fruitful and the Empowered Shtnd-
ing Committee will be askod to frame guidelines immediately for thebe 
things including defining the circumstances in which thiG will prove ll~cfllJ 
and should be adopted. The main constraint which has been pointC'd out 
is the time available. 

c. Indian Agents of Foreign fSuppliers 
47. Quotations for spot tenders ftoated by t.he IOC for import of petro-

leum products are quoted by the foreign suppliers directly or through their 
Indian Agents. There are about SO to 60 such agents. These include 
Unitrade, New Delhi, Matoor Pvt. Ltd., Bombay, Survir Enterprise, New 
Delhi, Hindustan Monark, New Delhi, Chinai Chemicals, Bombay, Hotel 
Oberoi, Bombay, Rager Enterprises, New Delhi, Oberoi, Walia & Asso-
ciates, Bombay, Argus & Co., New Delhi, Petro products, New Delhi, 
Bhardwaj Exports, Bombay, Menon Associates, Bombay, etc. These 
agents get their commission from the foreign suppliers in foreign currency. 

48. The Committee wanted to know what commission did the Indian 
Agents get from their foreign suppliers. The .Chairman, IOC said in evi-
dence, "we do not ask them what commission they g~t." To a query why it 
was not possible for the IOC to eliminate these jntermediarj~s by obtaining 
quotations directly from the foreign suppliers, the witness deposed: 

"We are responsible for having so many Indian agents in the country 
because we have introduced the system of sealed tenders as per thc ins-
tructions of the Government. But the Government has got a point. 
Previously, the complaint was if the foreign company sendl, telex offer, 
then the price offered by that company is likely to be disclosed and this 
may lead to many difficulties. That is why the system of scaled tellder 
was introduced. Then the Indian Company agents came into the pic-
ture. Now we are reviewing our policy. We are going to have some 
telex arrangements which will be completely sealed. Our intention is to 
completely eliminate the system." 

49. Asked if IOC had already been having a telex system before 
introduction of sealed tenoer system and if so. why was that chan8cd, the 
Secretary Department of Petroleum statt"d "Apparently, there W3<; such 
system but unfortunately, some information appean to have leaked out." 
This change from tekx to sealed covers was dODe on 27/28 MaTch. 1980. 
This was discussed in the Ministry. There was a meeting held in the office 
of the Minister of Petroleum on March 21, in which Secretary. Petroleum 
Ministry and Chairman of loe were present." The Committee observed 
that the change over to sealed tender system had encouraged the agent 
system. 



~., The CoJl1Jl1ittee asked if after installation of sealed telex system. 
the agent system would be completely abou'hed, the witKess assured "My 
recommendation would certainly be that." . 

51. Asked if meanwhile, Indian Agents souid be paid in Indian rupees. 
instead of the foreign exchange. the witness stated "it can be done. We 
have said so. This will be introduced forthwith." 

52. The Committee pointed out that if at the time of switch over to 
sealed tender system in March 1980, a provision had been made for payment 
to them in Indian currency, it would have to that extent, saved foreign cur-
rency. In reply, the witness said, "I agree." 

D. Storage Capacity 
. 53. According to information furnished by the IOC, the latest position 

of storage capacity both for crude oi J and petroleum products is as under :---.-- T~al Existing No. of ProppSed Coverage 
stor&lfC days increase terms 
capacaty ill storage of No. or 
(Millio g;af~'_86 days 
MTS) 

A. Crude Oil . 1 '61~ 21 '22 2·301 3 -904- 4' 
(June, ] 981) 

B. Petroleum 3'736 31 ·2 3·081 6'S17 46 
Prodcts (April, 80) 

54. These figures, it has been stated, are in respect of storage capacity 
of the oil industry as such, made up of the marketing companies and their 
own refineries and do not take into account the existing Of proposed storage 
capacities available with Cochin Refineries,Mudras Refineries and Bogai-
gaon Refineri~s as also with various bulk consumers. 

55. The Committee enquired ifit was a fact that sometimes lOC could 
not take advantage of the low prices of petroleum-products in the inter-
national market because of inadequacy of storage capacity in the country. 
In reply the Chairman, IOC said in evidence : 

"What you say is correct. We have seen during the last two or three 
years our calculation about oil wagons have gone wrong. Two 
things are necessary if we have to buy a product at a particular 
point of time. First of all, we should have tttorage capacity. 
Also, we should have money to buy the product. For instance, 
at the moment crude prices have crashed so also the by-products." 

56' Dealing with the question of problems involved in raising the storage 
capacity, and how these were being overcome, the Secretary, Department 
of Petroleum explained : 

"Some of the problems e.g. getting land are big ones. In installation 
- and depots, much of our land is railway land, or port commis-

sioner's area. Getting additional land at a time when (he Rail-
ways- also want to re-site theif plants, is proving to be a prob-
Jem. We sat with the Railways, and We solved it; we sat with the 
Port Trust authorities in Bombay also." 
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E. TrlllllpOrtation of Petro/tum Products 
57. During the years 1979 to J981, Shipping Corporation of Tndia 

had to charter foreign flag vessels to uplift petroleum products ex-Black 
sea on f.o.h.· bast~. The volume of shipments through SCI owned. SCI 
chartered and IOC chartered foreign flag vessels is given : -----_._--- . 

(FillUf'eS In M. T .) --J979 1980 1981 

(i) By SCI through Indian flag vessels 

, (11) By SCI through foreign flag ves!els 

(iii) Voyaae charter by IOC foreign flag 
vessels 

169,237 
238,997 

33,206 

157,192 215,529 
21{),047 141,529 

64,487 87,537 

441,440 428,726 444.742 

58. During examination of the representatives of IOC, the Committee 
~anted to know why the IOC had not been floating their tender for import 
of petroleum products on FOB basis instead of C&F basis. In reply, the 
-Chairman, IOC said: 

"I shall tell you the problem we are facing. We can go in for FOB 
only in the AOPG area or Singapore area. We cannot go to far 
off places. We know perfectly well that till 1981 we were short of 
product tankers .... In tbe absence of shorta,e of product 
tanker~. it would be difficult for us to go on FOB bas.is." 

59. Asked whether the IOC derived any advantage by floating tenders 
'On C&F basis, the witness said "I do not find any advantage." In reply 
to a Querry whether it was not in the larger interests of the country that all 
'Our imports were on FOB basis and a11 exports on C&Fbasis. the witness 
agreed and said "We do give preference to ShippingCorporation." 

60. In a note furnished after evidence. JOC claimed that "All SCI 
'Owned vessels are fully utilised by the oil industry for coa~tal movement 
as well as import n~eds of the country." 

The followi'ng facts have been cited by the IOC in ~upport of this 
claim:- ' 

'(a) Director's Report in the Annual Report of the SCI for the year 
1979-80 pointed out that "As in the previous years, not a vessel 
of the Corporation was laid up for want of employment and all 
tonnage owned was fully utilised. inspire of uneconomic rates at 
times." 

(b) In his letter dated 7-11-1981 addressed to the then Manager Direc-
tor (M) of JOC, the Executive Director, SCI had inter-alia stated 
"For last 3 years SCI haa not been able to carry Indian share of 
product movement from USSR in accordance with the Indo-
Soviet Trade Protocol because of limited number of product 
Carril"fS available with SCI." 
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(c) During the year 1980-81, due to shortage of Indian ftag vessels. a: 
foreip flag vessel JUBILEE VENTURE was chartered by IOCr 
on TIme Charter basis from 7 March. 1980 to 8 Feb., 1981. 

(d) As and when they have to uplift cargoes on FOB basis and there-
is no availability of Indiall flag tanker~;, is no availability ofIndian 
ftaS tankers, IOC Chartel'~ vessels on voya~ charter basis through 
"Trans chart" (Chartering Wing of the Mmistry of Shipping and 
Transport). Transchart floats enquiries to all Indian shipowners 
as well as foreign shipowners. While finalising the fixtures, prio-
rity is given to Indian flag vessels. Amongf;t the Indian fiag ves-
sels, priority is given to those of the public liector flag vessels. 
Thus there is an built system to ensure that all Indian flag vessels 
are utilised for upliftmen1. of products for the industry. 

(e) As the Indian fiar tonnage was not adequate enough to take 
care of IOC's tota transportation needs for petroleum products, 
a large number of foreign fiag vessels were utilised for FOB up-
liftments by chartering them through Transchart. 

(f) Though ocean freight payments made by the JOC to SCI had 
increased in absolute terms from Rs. 55'72 crores in 1979-80 
to Rs. 72 '29 crores in 1980-81, freight of SCI expressed in terms 
of percentage of total freight payments had decreased from 7.8 in 
1979-80 to 72 per cent in 1980-81. This decrease in freight earn-
i~gs of SCI has been attributed by the IOC to (a) a substantial 
increase in imports of petroleum products during 1980-81 as com-
pared to 1979-80, resulting in larger outgo of freight and (b) Limi-
tation of tonnage available with SCI. Substantial increase in 
imports during 1980-81 coupled with limited tonnages available 
with the SCI resulted in increased freight earnings by the Indian 
fiag vessels of private sector companies and the foreign compa-
nies. 

26. The Shipping arrangements and the rates are settled by Transchart 
and the IOC is reported to have no check. The Committee, therefore, 
desired to know how far this position was consistent with the autonomy of 
public undertakings and whether it was not necessary for IOC 10 have at 
least a commercial satisfaction ofthe arranf;cmfnts. In rt'ply. the SeCR!ary, 
Department of Petroleum stated :-

"The charters are in accordance with the decision taken by the Cabi-
net in December, 1957 .... So far as the Mini~try is concerned 
we have no reason to believe that there is any di$-~atjsfaetion' on 
the part of IOC .... We will look into it again. I will have a 
specIfic discussion with the Shipping and Transport and 
our Agents. I will specifically go into the transchart 
Charter rates.... As a matter of principle it (imports 
on FOB basis) should be 110t only in the interest of SCI 
but even export-import companies, including IOC .... In fact, 
we are trying to formulate a strategy for not merely increasill3 
Indian flag bottoms but also for ensuring that these bottoms arc 
efficient and cost effective." 
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F. SpOI Purchases 
62. AlJ finished petroleum products except parafin wax and LPG art 

bein'g imported by the Indian Oil Corpn. by 
(i) entering Into long term contracts; 

(ii) making spot purchases on the basis of tenders/negotiations and 
sometimes by considering even the unsolicited cffers. 

63. Of the total import of petroleum products, the quantity and value 
of imports made by spot purchal;es was as uncer :-

Y:ar Imports of petroleum 
products by Spot 
purcballeS 

(MUIlorr TOMlt) 

1976·77 
1977·78 
1978·79 
1979-80 
198().81 

0·36 
0-94 
2·29 
2'18 
3'40 

64. At the instance of the Committee, the IOC furnished an analysis 
of 88 selected spot contracts entered into by it during 1976-77 to 1980·81 
(5 years) for import of petroleum products. The analysis revealed that: 

(i) While spot purchases in S6 cases were made by tend~rs, in 32 
cases the prices were settled by the JOe by negotiation; 

(ii) In the case of spot purchases by tenders, while there were 15 
clear imtances where the contracted prices were lower than all 
three spot postings viz. Italy, Singapore and AG/PG or the 
notional C&F prices derived therefrom on the respective dates 
of acceptance, there were only II instances where tl:e contracted 
price~; were higher than all the three spot postings or notional 
C&F prices derived therefrom. As against 9 instances where the 
contrl1cted prices wtre lower than two of the spot postingfi or the 
notional C&F prices derivt:d therefrom, there were 21 instances 
where the contracted prices were higher. 

(iii) In· the case of contract~ finalised by negotiations. there were 13 
clear instances where the contracted prkcs were lower than all the 
three spot postings or the notional C&F prices derived therefrom. 
as agmnst only 3 instance~ where they happened to be higher. 
In 7 instances the contracted prices were lewer than two spot 
po!.tings or the notional C&F pricet; derived therefrom as against 
9 instance.s where the contracted prices were higher. 

65. Explaining the larger incidence of contracted pricc.s exceed in, 
majority of the spot postings, the roc stated: 

"19 of these cases (out of 21 cases) were durillg the years 1978-79 
and 1979·80 When the international oil market was affected very 
seriously by the Iranian revolution which started in October. 1978 
and the cumulative price increase of 14·5 % announced by OPEC 
for the year 1979. These were the years when product avail-
ability in the international market itself was a difficult proposition,. 
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leave alone the consequential effect on prices. Out of these 19 
cases, 12 cases alone relate to November, 1978 to March. 1979 .••• 
Out of9 c,ases (of the '>pot purchases settled b} negotiation) where 
the contracted price!! wer~ higher than majority spot postings 3 
were during 1978-79, 4 during 1979-80 and 2 during 1980-81. 
These were ~he )ears when the international oil market was in-
fluenceCl py the Iranian revolution, substaniial (:nlde price increas-
ed by OPEC and the outbreak of Iraq-Iran war." 

66. The Committee observed that the quantum of petroleum products 
imported by spot purchases had been increasing every year. Asked if this 
was not an unhealthy feature, the Secretary, Department of Petroleum said 
in evidence :--

"1 agree, but there were circumstances. You remember the Iranian 
Revolution .... Due to internal disturbances in Iran in 1978 
there was a considerable drop in crude exports from Iran. Then 
you will remember the agitation in Assam, in 1980. In 1982-83 
we have made a determined effort to go into every single figure. 
Our expectation was that altnost all the HSD kerosene will be 
fully covered by the term contract with the USSR plus spill over 
of term contracts from Bulgaria and Kuwait. But suddenly came 
the Bhurat Petroleum strike and we had to enter the spot market. 
We deliberately left fuel oil uncovered because there was a doubt 
whether we would really need to import it. Because of our con-
servation measures and other efforts, our total imports of fuel 
oil may be substantially lower. If we need it, there: are countries 
in the neighbourhood like Shri Lanka and Pakistan which sell 
fuel oil at very low prices. As it is. our effort is to maximise 
term contracts. In 1981-82, term contract was 3 ·45 million 
tonnes and spot purchase was only 1 ·90 million tonne~ or 38 % 
as against 50 %, 47 ·7 % and 56'8 % in the previous years." 

67. Referring to spot contracts, the IOe stated in a note, that it will 
be pertinent to point out that : 

(8) all their spot purchases against tenders were finalised on the 
basis of the lowest acceptable offer(s) with a view to cover urgent 
product requirements tendered for and 

(b) the spot market quotations for various products given in the 
Platts. publications could at best be utilised for the purpose of 
analysing the price trends in the international market but never as 
an accurate indication of the product availability at the quoted 
prices. ' 

68. When the Committee pointed out that not only were the spot .pur· 
~hases substantIal but these had been made by the IOC at much hlghr 
prices, the witness assured : 

"I think, you are right because there have been such cases. But I 
assure you that this'is a point that we have taken up and we want 
to try and reduce spot purchases to the absolute rock bottom. 
The only point is that the demand cannpt be seen. So there may 
be a little heqging against risk. and uncertainty. 
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O. Unsolicited offers 

69. JOC had beeTh:rCila5ing petrolcwn products on the ba~isof un-
solicited offers also. pri.:es of these unsolicited offers were l~varJably 
lower than the prices at which spot PU(chases were made. A few mstances 
are given below : 

Name of Supplier Product Quantity Price Period Prices 
S per M.T. cha: byot 

suppliers 
for 

delivery 
made in 

the 
period 

'Gulf sea, Sinpporc • Kerosone 19,915 178 -92 Mar. ,79 SlSI ·68 
H.S.D. 19,760 J5HI0 Mar. 79 $299-53 

(STCO. 
Stock-
holm) 

1148·8) 
(Sl1CO 
London) 

Kuwait Petroleum, H.S.D .. 24,065 152'74 Feb. 79 1165·58 
Corpn. Kuwait (SITCO. 

London) 
Kuwait Petroleum F.O. 8,100 80,86 Mar. 79 95·84 
·Corpn. Kuwait. ~hi) 

96'J9to 
96·85 
(NIO 
CO. 
Tehran) 

Belbron Bermuda H.S.D. 13.730 337"35 Sep.79 352'53 
~I a) 

'Scandinavian Kerosene 13,610 335'91 Sep.80 344·94 
Tradilll Stockhold ~ces. 

SISnaporc 

70. The Committee observed that the fact that an offer was an unsoli-
cited one and carried a lower price created a suspicion about the quality 
of product. The Committee therefore, wanted to know whether there had 
been any cases where products purchased on the basis of unsolicited 
offers were not found to be of requisite quality. In reply, the Chairman, 
IOC stated :-

"Yes, we have found in a few cases (of unsolicited offers) that the 
supply was not exact to our specifications. Sometimes it hap-
pened in regular oases also. In such cases, if the quality is not 
according to the specifications or not upto the standard. we rew 

duce the price as a penalty. Otherwise we do not accept the offer." 

71. The Secretary, Department of' Petroleum expressed the view that 
"'uDSolicited offers should 6e accepted only in exoeptJonalcases luch .s to 
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meet sudden, immediate, unforeseen demands, which, if not met, 'may creatC' 
a shortap or at specially attractive price but for reasons that must be re-
corded in writing and approved by the Empowered Standing Committee." 

72. Asked if there has been any case where a supplier who had supplied 
product of low quality on the basis of his unsolicited offer, was black 
listed, the witness said "Yes, there has been". He .added "In the case of 
new suppliers whose performance capability has not been established satis-
factorily, a performance bond is insisted upon. Further more, there is 
a provision for deletion of the names of the companies which have not per-
formed. It does mean that those which have performed satisfactorily, in 
their case no performance bond is insisted upon." 

H. Price Differentials in Contracts 
73. From the details of specific contracts for import of petroleum 

products furnished by the Indian Oil Corpn. it was noticed that there were 
wide variations in prices at which long term and spot contracts were entered 
into with different parties at about the same time. Some of the glaring 
instances which were discussed by tbe Committee during examination of the 
representatives of the JOe are dealt below in the succeeding paragraphs. 

74. In December, 1978, the import of kerosene, from the following 
parties was at the prices mentioned against each : 

Name of Supplier Date or Mode Quantity Price 
Agreement imported (lINT> 

(M.T.) 
1. SNE Moscow 29·11·77 

& Adendum 
LongTcnn 50,855 150 -0, 

dt. 15-6-78 
2. Iraq National Oil Co.; 

Baahdad . 21·11·78 Do. 16,675 183-11 
3. Kuwait Petroleum COrPD. 

Kuwait 19·11·78 Spot 14,940 163'99 
4. Scandinavian Tradin~ Co. 

Stockholm (Extra Lt . 
Karachi) 17·11·78 Do. 22,295 177 ·20 

-----
75. The Committee wanted to know how USSR was able to supply us 

kerosene at S ISO '05 per M. T. in Dec. 1978 whereas other suppliers had 
charged between S 164 MT and $ 183 ·11 per MT from supplies made in that 
month. In reply. the Chairman, IOC explained: 

"It is done based on the spot posting, not the regulariposting. They 
(USSR) go by the Iranian posting price. By not taking into 
consideration the Mediterranean posting, the Russians were 
losing heavily upto 1978. At that time tbey wanted to go for the 
Mediterranean postings; and we had accepted the Mediterranean 
postings; After they had gone in for the Mediterranean postings, 
price started dropping. The Russians lost heavily, earlier and 
thi!-. happened at a point of time when nobody could predict it." 

76. Asked if it was a fact that prices stipulated even in long term con-
tracts for import of petroleum products were not at a futedprice but depen-
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ded on prices ruling at the time of delivery. In reply. the Chairman, IOC 
.saki in evidence : • 

"That is correct. All the long term contracts generally are based on 
certain escalations/de-escalations. EveJ'Y country has got dif-
ferent methods of fixing the escalation/de-escalation condition. 
To give you an example, our biggest import of petroleum products 
is from USSR. There again there is no fixed price. Originally, 
it was based on the price in the Mediterranean, then we 
changed it to the Iranian Port. then to the Saudi-Arabian Port. 
Ultimately, we went back to the Mediterranean. These change' 
are dependent on the contracts we have with them. There can be 
a violent difference in price if at a particular time, there has been 
some shortage of products in a particulai region. Normally, it 
should not. Mediterranean is the lowest, but sometimes it be-
comes the reverse." 

77. In reply to a query whether there was any relationship bet-
ween prices of crude oil and petroleum products. the witness clarified that:., 
"till then (i.e. upto 1978) there was a sanctity of the price of crude oil and 
petroleum products. There is always some relation between these two. 
After November, 1978, there is no relation between crude oil and petro-
leum products." 

I. Payment of Higher Prices of Spot PUI'chase from Bermuda 

78. It was noticed that spot contracts with the suppliers in Bermuda 
were at highet prices compared to prices charged by other suppliers in most 
cases. Details of few instances are given below : . 
S. Name of Supplier Date of Product 
No. Agreement 

1. Interpdrol Bermuda 17·12·79 Kerosene 
(From Sawhncy, London) (Free) 

2. Gulfsca Sinppore 17-12-79 .. 
3. Trans World Bermuda 1·12-80 Naphtha 

(f'rcc 
~ource) 

4. National Refinery Karachi 15-11-80 .. 
5. Transworld Bermuda • 26-2-80 HSD 

(Free 
source) 

6. Iraq National Oil Co. 
Ba,hdad 29·12-79 

7. Coastal Bermuda F.O. P.O. 
(Free 

source) 

8. National Refinery, Karachi 31-3-81 

Quantity Price OcJlvery 
(B/2) 

27,210 447 ,21 Dec. 79 

28,675 429 ·42 Doc.79 
14,485 354,23 Doc. 80 

17,420 344 -os Doc. SO 
31,000 339'64 Apr. 80 

3,295 315 -99 Apr. 80 
18,475 215-10 AprJ.81 
330029 216,60 .. 
16,660 ·205 ·64 

'f 

79. The Committee wanted to know why suppliers from Bermuda had 
invariably got higher prices compared to other suppliers. In reply, the 
Chairman, IOC deposed : 

"There are international companies which operate from four or five 
places in the world like Bermuda, Ballmas, Liberia, ,Switzerland 
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etc, because there they do not· have any tax problem •.•. We do-
not accept it, unless it is the lowest acceptable tender .... We 
always try to avoid or minimise the purchase on the spot. But 
when there is sudden stoppage of production by the refineries in 
the country, we are compelled \0 buy on the spot." 

J. Import of HSD from Hong Kong 

80. While purchase of HSD (Free) on long term basis was made from' 
SNE Moscow and Kuwait National Petroleum Co., Kuwait in April, 1980 
at S 325 ·40 and S 336 ·73 per MT respectively, the price at which this pro-
duct was purchased from Kuo Oil. Hong l<.(Jng (Hjndu~.18n Monarak, New 
Delhi) was S 352 '65 per M.T. Though Agreements with Kuwait National 
Petroleum Co., Huo Oil, Hong Kong and SNE Moscow were signed on 
6-2-80,22-2-80 and 29-2-80 respectively, the difference in price was quite subs-
tantial. The Committee, therefore, desired to know the reason for thh, price 
differential. In reply. the Chairm~l1. IOC said in evidence: 

"The Moscow Agreement was ~jgned on variable price basis whereas 
Kuo Oil WIIS on fixed price basis for the whole year. The contract 
(with Kuo Oil) was signed at the instance of Government ..... We 
got a directive asking u~ tc accept the offer". 

81. Giving a back ground of tt.e cirlun·f.t8ncf~ lead:ng to award of 
contract to Kuo Oil, thf~ Department of Petroleum intimated inter alia, in 
a note furnished on 7-4-82 after evidence that : 

Name 

(1) On 18-1-]980, JOe had floated a tender for the supply of 300,000 
tonnes of SKO and 500,000 tonnes of HSD to be delivered during 
Marth, 1980 to December, 1980. The last date for the receipt 
of otTers was 5-2-1980 and the offers were required to be kept valid 
ti1l15 February, 1980. The validity of the offers was later extended 
to 22-2-1980. 14 offers were received for the supply of HSD 
and 10 for the supply of SI<.O. Only 4 (out of 14) parties offered 
supplies on fixed prices. The quantities offerc:d and the prices 
quoted by these parties (as on 15-2-1980) were as under: 

Quantity offered Price Escalation 
(MTS) quoted 

(s per MT) 

1. Interpetrol Sarauda 150/220, 000 368 'IS No escalation. 

2. Coastal PetrOleunl 
Sinaapore OfFer-I 
otrer-n. • 

3. Sitco LoDdon 

4. Mediterranean 
PctroflD. Corpn. Athena 

+ 10% sellen's 
option combined 
with Kerosene in 
a VLCC Tanker. 

450,000 

4S0,OOOMT 
±10% Buyer's 
option 

•. 30,000 MT 

10,000 MT/ 
Month in carao lots 
of 60 days (120000 
tons) 

(Vlzaa) 

391>-18 Fixed upto 31-5-80, 
eacalation tberoafter 

409·73 Fixed upto 31~ 
Bacalation thero-
after. 

• 3500()() Filed price . 
No escalation. 

388'17 No escalation 
indicated. 
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On 15-2-1980 after seeing the offers of prices quoted against the 
tender issued by the JOC for the supply of HSD, the Minister 
noted that all parties had quoted with escalation clauses on various 
types of formulae. Since such quotations. he pointed out, created 
an indeterminate liability. They were not in the overall interest 
of the country. He felt that we could not ignore that there was 
a great urgency for the purchase of both di<;sel and k("rosene and 
in view of the deteri('lrating situation on account of Assam, Govern-
ment had to agree forthwith and with speed to meet the shortage. 
He accordingly directed that : 

all the parties should be told that their quoted price shall be 
treatt-d as firm price withouf any variation; 
partie'S who do not agree should naturally be rejected 
outright; and . 
negotiations on prices should not be conducted and no 
countcr offers should be accepted to preserve the sanctity 
of tendering. 

On 17-2-1980, the Derartment submitted a note (mdonrd by the 
Secretary, Petroleum) which concluded that current international 
practice is to fix prices of pr~ucts with escalaticmjdeoescalation 
clause; it is sometime!, advantageous to go in fer a fixed price 
clause ill case of spotpurchat.es \\'hI.:re deliveries are effected 
within a very short period. Whether products hhould be purchased 
at a fixed price or prices with escalation/de-escalation clause, is 
a commercial judgement and would be influenced by market 
conditions of supply of demand J?revailing from time to time. Ia 
the present situatIon, a fixed pllce for a lonr term delivery does 
not appear to be in our interest. 

(4) After seeing the Department's note, the Minister recorded in the 
File on 19-2-1980 that the Chairman, JOe, the J.S. in-charge of 
the subject in the Deptt. of Petroleum, the JS&E FA in the Deptt. 
of Petroleum, the J.S. in the Deptt. of Economic Affairs and the 
FinT;ce Director of JOe should discuss. 

(S) After 'consideration of the points mentioned by the officers of the 
Department of Petroleum In the note on 17-2-1980. the Minister 
(PC&F) recorded a detailed Minute dated 21-2-1980 in which he 
took note of the fact that the price of SKO/HSD dropped by S 60 
per metric toone and it climbed up S 4 to S 16. Since he felt that 
since the prices had hit the bottom and were now on the climb, 
it would be prudent to strike the bargain at the lowelit possible 
firm prices wJthouteany variation for the whole year. The Minister 
observed that commercial expediency demanded that firm price 
contracts be entered into by buyer when prices were at their lowest 
ebb whereas variable price contracts sh(iuld be concluded when 
prices were at tbe highest level. 

(6) After a further discussion with the Chairman, ICO and Secretary 
(Petroleum), the Minister reiterated in his note dated 22-2-1980 
t-bat it was in the best intere!>t of (he count.ry to purchase on firm 
price basis in the given situation in HSD bids lor 500,000 tonncs 

.. till December, 1980 (Tender No. 1/80) and DO further extenaion 
of the bids should be made. He noted that Suadi Arahia had 
already announced a cut back in crude oil produajon which would 
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in its- turn affect by-products like diesel and kerosene. Under the 
circumstances, he duected that the contract be concluded with the 
lowest priced firm offer on record as per the gtlideline" laid down 
above and that the party should give 10C a Performance Guarantee 
of 3 ~~ and the contract should be for deliveries commencing 
immediately and continuing till December, 1980. 

(7) On the same date (22-2-1980), Secretary (Petroleum) recorded a 
note for the Minister recapitualating the discussions and notings 
on the subject and mentioned that only two fixed price offers fell 
within the range of consideration as follows:-

(i) all offer of 30,000 tonnes of HSD from SITCO. London at 
US S 250 per M.T. C&F Bombay; and 

(ii) an offer of 400/500.000 tonnes of HSD from Kuo Oil, Hong 
Kong, at US S 355 per metric tonnes C&F Bombay. This 
party had originally offered 400/500,000 tonnes of HSD on 
a variable basis subsequently indicated on 18-2-1980 to offer 
supp]yat a fixed price of US S 355 per M.T. and during the 
course of the day on 22-2-1980 submitted a revised offer 
through their ]ocal representative (Hindustan Monark) 
reducing the fixed price to US S 353.50 per M.T. 

82. The Secretary (Petroleum) further stated in the aforesaid note (to 
the Minister), that at a meeting held in the Minister's room on the afternoon 
of 22-2-1980, the Minister desired that in view of the urgency of our need 
for HSD and the fact that these offers were due to expire by 10 P.M. that 
night, immediate action should be taken to direct IOC to issue acceptance 
letters to both the parties. Accordingly Petroleum Secretary sent the follow-
ing letter dated 22-2-1980 to Chairman, JOC ; 

"Reference our discussions today on the above subject, Government 
have decided that you should immediately accept the revised fixed 
price offer dated 22-2-1980 of Hindustan Monark Pvt. Ltd. It 
has also been decided that 30,000 tonnes may be Qurchas. ed from 
SITCO. London at the fixed price. C&F Bomba1'lOfi'ered bv this 
party". 

From the details furnished by the IOC, it appears that 27.100 tonnes of 
HSD was purchased from SITCO, London. 

83. Posted prices in the Mediterranean, AG/PG and Singapore did 
show an increase in the days preceeding the date of the decision and date are 
set out in Annexure II. Though spot prices in stngapore, substantially higher 
than posted Singapore price, showed a rather different trend, it appears that 
there were uncertam conditions in the world oil position at the time. 

84. As regards loss on this contract, the Secretary, Department of 
Petroleum indicated that "IQC has carried out this analysis and they say, it 
is notional. because no contracts are indentical and the quantitIes are 
different. The figure that they have indicated comes to 9 ;854 million dollars. 
This. I w01Jld repeat, is a notional figur~." 

85. Summing up the development in this case the Department of Petro-
leum." has stated that the decision was based on an analYSIS of the pros and 
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.ons of the alternative courses and wa, a considered judgement, Tht, r)cpart, 
m.nt of Petroleum has stated :-

"In 1976-77, 1977-78 and 1978-79 there were at leabt 5 ()CCaSiOll~ when 
contracts were entered into with an overseas supplier (I NOC. 
Iraq on fixed price basis for supplies to be made for a lOll!! term 
period. Whereas there was a loss to the JOe of about US) 9!.i.OOO 
in the first two contracts, the remaining four contrac,ts arc ~tated 
to have resulted in a gain to the IOC o(nearly $ 3 ,6 millioll.'· 

86. Indigenous productioll of petroleum crude in 1980-81 ":l'> 10 ·50 
mJlDon tODDl!S. Imports of the crude were of the order of 16 ,25 million lonnes. 
In addition petroleum products were imported to the extent of 7 ,28 million 
tonnes. The value of the. imports of petroleum crude and pfCldu~ts ·\\lIS Rs. 
5263 ,47 crores. The Committee have been informed that the indi~enous 
production of crude in 1984-85 in now expected to be 29 ,46 million tonnes which 
exceeds the original anticipation by about 8 million tonnes. Howl'ver, the 
imports of petroleum crude and products would still be necessary to the extent 
of about 12 '74 and 4 ,] million tonnes respectively. The consumption of petro-
leum products which was 30 ,89 million tonnes in 1980-81 is expected to go up 
to 57·9 million tonnes by 1989-90. The Committee note the gOl'ernment's 
endeavours in the direction of energ~' conservation exploration of alternative 
sources including synthetic oil and reduction of consumption. The~' arc ~Iad 
to observe that significant prollres,-, has been achieved and is expected to be 
achieved in the indigenous production of crude. Nt'verthelcss in view of the 
substantial imports entailing huge foreign exchange outgo that would still be 
needed in the vears to come these endeavours need to be monitor('d alld coordi-
nated better by institutionalising the present arrangement as in soDle other 
countries. 

87 . The present reftnding capacity in the country is 3, 180 million tonnes 
(as at the end of 1981). This appears to be inadequate. The COlDmittee sugg('St 
that even if it is not possible to attain self-sulHciency in crude production in the 
foreseeable future, an attempt should be made to make the country sclf-
sufficient in refining so as to eliminate import of petroleum products. The 
Committee SUIU~~t havil1& regard to the need to have some cushion in the rcfin-
iag capacity as 8n insurance against unforeseen shutdown of the refineries. 
additional capacity should be plallned aud installed to achieve self.sufticienc~' 
within a decade. 

88. The imports of petroleum crude and products are made almost entirely 
by the IOC normally on long term agreements with the producers after accep-
tance of tenders by an Empowered Standing Committee. Spot ,lUrchases 
sometimes at higher prices are also made to meet unforseen sudden demands. 
The Committee desire tbat the spot purchases should be avoided as rar as possible. 
If it becomes unavoidable care should be taken to see that the priee j<; the IOWMf 
prevailing priee. In case the lowest tenderer is unable to meet the entire quan-
tity needed negotiations should be held with the second lo"'est tenderer to get 
the supply at the lowest price. In any case the Committee feel IcceptlUlce of 
UlISOlicitetl offers should be aveided except in extreme emergency where the 
circumstances must be reduced to writing and the prior approval of the Empower-
etI Committee obtained. Nl.'cessarl guidelines in this regard should be laid 
down by the Empowered Committee. 

89. At present the storage capacily for petroleum crude and products is 
provided to meet 11 to 31 days requirement. It is pllUlBed to create a.,itioaal 
134LSS/ll 
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capacity to meet 45 days requirement by 1985-86. Having regard to . the need 
to purchase larger quantities at a time taking adVllntage of price situation tbe 
Committee feel tbat tbe l'rl'SCnt as well as proposed storage capacity on the 
low "'de. Efforts should be made to provide for a larger stora~(' capacity. 

90. The Committee tind tbat at present spot purchllst· lire IIlso made from 
foreip producers lind traders througb Indian agent!;. Ellrlier there was a 
'Ylltem of obtaloing quotations througb secret telex but on an apprehension that 
there was some leakage it was decided in March. 1980 to re~ert back to sealed 
teader system which inevitably brougbt back the agents. The Committee feel 
that it is not bealthy to purchase through middlemen which would lIeedll'S.sh 
push up the cost and hence also the precious foreign cxchangl' expenditure. 
The policy is stated to be under review. The Committee would urge thaI a 
foolproof seall>d telex system should be introduced without delay lind in the 
mean time the agency commission should be IIgrced to be pHid in rupees. 

91. Another urea which is ,,,Ievllnt tu saving fureign cxchunge expenditure 
I, trao!;portation. Unfortunlltely despite the opt'ration of TRANSCHART 
It could not be ensured that the expenditure 00 trlln'iport i~ kepI to the minimum. 
The Imports of petroleum products seem to be largely on C.I.I'. basis llnd wht·f('· 
ver there were imports on F.O.R. basi" thc product~ \'I'er{' largely transported h~ 
Chartering foreign flllg vessels. This was stilted to be on account of "hortage 
of product tankers in the countr) till IQHJ. Th .. · ComlUittl'c trust that SCI 
would take note of this and augemeut the cllpacit~ of pruducl tanker;; in ordt'r 
to serve fully India's imports. Incidentally, thc cililftering uf vesliC!s and fixing 
tbe rate are entirely left to TRANSCHART a llOdy outside thc IOe. Th .. 
Committee feel that the JOe should be in It position to have an indcpl'8dent 
commercial satisfaction. n, howcver. it is Ilot possible, the TRANSCflART 
Ibould be equipped with all uptodate information rcgarding freight rates. The 
.ystem followed in this reguct. therefore. requires a revic\'l. 

91. According to the 10e, during 197M-79, the shortfall!> in SUPI,I) of crOOI' 
alalDst 5 contracts was more than 20 ~,:, and in one caSt' it was 83 ~ i;' The 
Committee have beeD informed by the Sl'Cretar~, Department of Pl·troleum 
that none of tile contracting parties cloud undertake to maintain the terms for 
the duration of the contract. Thus, there Is no sanctity in the contracts ('ntered 
illto for tbe purchases. In view of the changc situation in the international 
oil market recently the Conunlttce suggest that the pussibilit) of providint 
peaalty clause in tbe agreements shoilid bt~ explored. 

93. The contracts for crude purcbascs prol'ide for price escalation 
durial the tetnl of tbe contract. Normally amy price increase can be oeIy 
prnpective bat the Committee mne fouad that in the Cllse of certain purchases 

. from Pctromin of Saudi Arabia retrospective price re~isions were made in 
1979 wblcb resulted in additiooal paymeats 0( l!S $15'8 millions. 

The precise legal position did not appear to haVl~ been ,'xumincd. ben 
if the payment was illevitabie. the Committee feel that the prior approval of tb .. 
Empowered Committee or at leasl of the Soud of the loe should have Mt'D 
obtaiDed before the payment WIIS made. The Conlwitlee hoJK' that in future 
this precaution will be taken. Further, it should be ensured liS far II" possible 
tbat thc contracts provide for de-escalation also wben the prices come dolln. 
I'his is l1li tile mOle necessary in the curreal situ.do. of the petroleum prices 
...... dowlward tread. 
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94. In 1976-77, 1 ·06 lakh tODDes of crude was purchased from Egypt 
at a cost of Rs. 7 ·39 crores. But this crude was found to be Dnflt for proces-
sag in any of the refineries and was gradually processed alongwith other crude 
over a period of time. The loss incurred ns stated to be about Rs. 73 Illkbs. 
The Committee have been informed by the Department of Petroleum tllat the 
purchase became inevitable to wipe out the trade gap between Egypt and .Jodia 
and a different variety of crude not covered under the trade agreement was 
procured. Whatever be the circumstances, the Committee are of the view 
that at least it should have been ensured that there "'as no loss. The~ trust 
that adequate care will be taken in future. 

95. While purchase' of HSD on long-term basis was made from SNE. 
Mosco",' at USS 325·46 per metric ton the price at ,,'hleh 512,155 tonnes of 
the product was purchased from Kuo Oil, Hoog Kong (through Hlndustlln 
Monark, New Delhi) in the same period was USS JSO ·65 per M.T. The 
Committee were informed tbat the Mosco,,' agreement nas signed on 6 February, 
1980 on "ariable price basis wbereas tbe other agreement was signed on 29 
February, 1980 on ftxed price basis for the whole year. According to the IOC, 
there was a 'notional'· loss on the latter contract to the extent of USS 9 ·854 
million. 14 tenders were received in response to the enquiry of tbe IOC to 
were at variable prices and 4 were at ftxed price. The teoder that was accept-
ed was neither the lowest nor was it initially based on fixed price. The 
tenders on ,'ariable price basis received initiall)' "as asked to be treated as on 
ftxed price basis and no negotiation was permitted. AJthoua:h the Department 
was of the vic,,' that a fixed price for a loag-term deliver)' did not appear to be 
in the coun~"s interest, this was ruled out on the basis that the price trend lacll-
cated th.t it would be prudent to strike bargain at the lowest possible firm 
price. Accordingly tbe IOC was directed by the Minlstr~' to accept the offer of 
Hindustan Monark Pvt. Ltd for 4OO/S00,OOO tonncs(,/ l'SS 352 ·65 and, the 
offer of SITCO, London for 30,000 tonnes(a l USS 3~1 per MT. Ho\\c\er, it 
is clear that the subsequent events proved that it was not prudent to have aone In 
for the purchases. The CommIttee fail to UIlderstand why the normal procedure 
of processing the purchase proposals through the Empo"ered Committee \VIIS 
not followed in this case. They would await a further enquiry or an explan-
ation in this regard. 
-Because no contracts were ideni1Ciifiii1ii' quanti lies arcdiffCrcrll. 



CHAPTER II 
DlSTRIBUTrON OF GAS 

A. Award of Dealerships/distributorships 
Common guidelines applicable to all public sector oil companies were 

enunciated for the first time by Government on 23 September, 1977. These 
~uidelines Were revised by Government from time to time. Changes made 
In the matter of reservation of dealerships/distributorships in guidelines 
issued from time to time were as under: 
Aft'octlvedate o'r' . Resc~;;;d clI"ttsories JUidelines -'-'-____ _ 

23-9-1977 
104-1978 
5-6-1980 
7-6-1980 

. SCI Physically Unemployed Defence 
ST handicapped Graduates Personnel 

persons disabled 
in war 

Social OPen 
worken;/ cateaory 
Freedom 
Fi,tlters ------'---.----_ ..•. -

2S~~ • 
2S~~ 10% 2S~,~ 

15 ~,~ 10~~ 25~~ 

lO~~ 

10% 
(including 
war widow!;) 

7S !}~ 
73~~ 

30~y' 

3()~~ 

J9-12-198O 25 ~,~ (Cateaory 20';; 15% IO~~ :O~:, 
merged (107 for (including 
with Graduate pbysically 
reservation En,incm) handicapped 
for Defence pCnOll&. war 
Personnel widows & 
etc,) Blind 

persons) 

*2% of all types o(d~aie...;.h;r;;/distrjbutorsh·ip ;:rmarked ror-h;Ddi~I'p;j~~~n;;-: 
2. It will be seen from the above Table that while under th~ Ministry's 

guidelines of June. 1980, 10 % of dealerships/agencies were to be reserved for 
defence personnel disabled in war (including war widows), and 1O~,~ for physi, 
cally handicapped persons i.e. 20~~ for both the categories. this percentage 
for these two categories was brought down to 15 ~~,~ by Government in Decem-
ber.198O. The Committee desired to know what considerations had weighed 
with Government in bringing down the percentage of these two categorie~ 
In reply, the Secretary. Department of Petroleum explained in evidence :--

"On 18 September, 1980, the Director General of Resettlement. 
Ministry of IXfence. advised that war widows and war disabled de-
fence, personnel had been settled to a large extent. It was in that 
context that this reduction took place and both the categories were 
merged into one and on 19 December, 1980. the quota, which was 
ten percent each. was merged into one of 1 S percent." 

3. In pursuance of Guidelines issued by Government on 5 June. 1980 
the concept of 'Jndustry Ro.ster' was introduced for theftrst time in public 

28 
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sector oil companies to maintain the category-wise control as per a 100-
point roster. The procedure stipulated in this behalf envisaged that: 

(a) No person would be eligible for new dealership/distributorships 
if he or any of his close relations already hold a ~alershipl 
d?litributorship with any oil company ; 

(b) All appointments should ~ made after advertisement in the 
newl'- papers; and 

(c) The Selection Committee shall consist of.a representatire of the 
concerned oil company and of one represcatative each of the 
two other major public t;cctor oil companies with an additional 
representative of the State Government for selection of SC/ST 
cnndidates. 

4. On 19 December. 1980 the Ministry of Petroleum, Chemicals '" 
Fertilizers (Department of Petroleum) asked the Oil Companies to if1.terview 
the candidates in reserved categories who applied in response to advertise-
ment. recommend a panel of 8 or 10 persons without grading them. and scnd 
tbe papers to the Ministry. On 5 January 1981 it was clarified that list of 
all 'Fit' candidates be reported to the Ministry and field investiations may be 
taken up by the oil ompanies after the names of the successful candidates 
ar;! indicated by the Ministry. On 21 September. )981. thcs" instructions were 
superseded and oil companies were asked that (i) lhr S recning Conunittee 
will'interview all the eligible candidates in the reserved categories and clullfy 
them into 'Fit' and 'unfit': (ii) after interviewing the Fit candidates and mark· 
ing them on the prescribed basis, the Selection Committee (consisting of se-
nior ofticers from the OU Companies and a representative from the Govern-
tneJ1t) will select a panel of four names in order of merit. Appointment letter 
wiD be issued in the order of merit subject to the results of the field investi-
gations to be carried out by the respective oil company. 

5. The C~)mmittce wanted to know the circum'ltance under which pro-
c.edural changes were made by the Mini';try in December, 1980 lind why 
were these changes with drawn subsequently. In reply. the Secretary Depart-
ment of Petroleum deposed in evidence that; 

"There ilt a noting of the then Minister dated 21st April, 1980. It 
reads like this. A large number of representations are beinll 
received dealing with the complaints against the award of aas 
and petroleum product agencies by the Oil Companies. The 
specific note (of tneMinister) is dated 18-12-1980. It states all 
cllndidates who applied must be called, for interview. If they 
hnvefumished the proof of their age, gi8Auation or matricula-
tion certifu;ate, as the case may be, and the certificate as proof 
of their being resident of the state. Instead of appointing one 
Committee, two or three Committees may be appointed for 
the j".terviews. It is not desirable to give marks. They should 
select the panel~ of names, without grading them and send the 
papers to the Ministry with the information of the penon or 
persons, included in the Ij~t as having capacity." 
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The Secretary further stated:---
"As I see it from the files, some complaints· that were received, w~rc 

certainly sent to the Chief Executives. There is reason to behve 
that some discussion took place, but there is or formal record 
of meetings on or around 18 December, 1980, where this actual 
decision was taken." 

6. The Committee pointed out that the Telex sent by the Ministry 
to the Oil Companies on 19, December, 1980 conveying the procedural 
changes had not referred to any complaints at all having been recei\cd by 
the Ministryagainst Qilcompanies. Asked ifbefore taking drastic aetian, 
of taking away the power of Oil COlnpanies to make selection of candidate!; 
in the reserved categories were the Oil Companies apprised of these com-
plaints in writing or in a meeting and asked to take remedial mea"ures. 
In reply, the witness said "From the file. it appears as if some meeting did 
take place, but there is 110 formal record··. The discussion mi~ht have 
been there, may be a casual one, may not have related to the specific point. , -=-r 

7. Asked if, in the absence of any record to the contrary, it would 
be correct to conclude that neither any effort was made by the Ministry to 
draw the attention of Oil Companies to any complaints nor any attempt 
made to call a joint meeting of oil companies to discuss the matter, thO;! wit-
ness stated "I agree". 

8. When the Committee pointed out that award of dealerships by the 
Oil Companies was a matter of day to day administration and ifOovernment 
wanted to interfere in it, a formal Govt. Directive should have been is:,ued, 
the witness conceded. 

"The Companies are set up either as Statutory Corporations u.nder 
a particular Act or are .set up under the India Companies Act. 
Therefore, if there' is to be an intervention in what their Articles 
of Association may entitle them with the approval of the Board 
to do, you are quite right that any such thing should be Ii Presi-
dential Directi ve,·t. 

" 
9. The COQ1mittee wanted to know that having taken over the power 

to select candidates in reserved categories why did the Ministry restore that 
power back to the Oil Companies in September, 1981, the witne~", said; 
"As a resuit of the change in the procedure (made in December, 1980) 
almost 9,200 names of candidates were received for 422 gas dealerships. 
It was not possible for the Ministry to judge the merits on the hasb vf the 
information provided. Tn September, 1981, it was felt that it was neither 
.. _--- ----- ... -_ ...... _ ........ _. __ . __ .. _._--

-At tbe time of factual verification, Department or Petroleum rlforrad to their Note 
dated 1-4-82 IIccording to which the Department received OVer 000 letters from M. Ps aRd 
VIPs. 30 out of these case were inve.~tipted. In addition 2000 letters received in the 
Department from tbe p!lel1ll public were forwarded to oil companies. 

"At the thne of factual verification, Department of Petroleum referred to their Note 
dated 1-4-82 accordlna to which thoulb diacussions were held with the officers of the 0i.1 
CompaDies. both in the Ministev alld by tbe Minister in tbe month of November, no minwcs 
wcreltept. It was after dlscus.~ion beld by the Minister on 16-12-80 tbat he gave written 
orders on 18-12-80." 

t Accordilll to tho Department of Petroleum tbore did not appear to be ally IlolCd to 
issue a presidential Directive because of close and contin\lOUS dialosuo betweoD tbe Ministry 
aDd tbepublic sector oil enterprises. Sewral inJ'ormal d.iJcuJsiOD8 'Mft held by the tben 
Minister with the Oil TndUlitry from October, 1980 to December, 1980. 
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feasible nor desirable for the Ministry to do the selection. So the procedure 
wall changed. 

10. Accordin! to the guidelines issued by Government on 21 Sep· 
tember, 1981 it was provided that the Selection Committee consisfing 
of .enior officers from the Oil Companies for reserved categories 
shall also have a representative of Govt. on it. The Committee asked how 
was it that while the Selection Committee which interviewed candidates 
in the reserved categories had a representative of Government on it. the 
Committee which decided on cases under open category did not have a 
Government representative on it. The Secretary, Department of Petro-
leum explained: 

"When this was changed, (in September. 1981) there was a formal 
meeting with the Chief Executive· and these guidelinC6 were issued. 
The only object of having a Government representative (who is 
either a Deputy Secretary or Director) in the Selection Com-
mittee was to see that the objective of reservation was carried out 
because this was virtually the first time that such a large number 
of reserved categories were being interviewed •. 

II. Asked whether take over of power of sele«iOD for reserved 
categories by the Ministry during December, 1980 to September, 1981 when 
no selection was made had resulted is wastage of Goa on the one hand and 
created consumer dissatisfaction allover the country,the witness said 
"I have no way of calculating it. But the LPG as such is not wasted. The 
sJaortaee continues". 

12. As regards complaints of delay in selection of candidates for 
dealerships/distribution and allegations offavouritism. the witness assured: 

"r realise it. The biggest single problem has been that all these 
things got held up and every body had got suspicion. But we 
are ipoeding up the procedures of recruiting them. we are speeding 
up the interview, and appointments etc. The person who is 
not selected often feels that it is not done on merit and 50 such 
persons will make allegations. But we are attempting to in-
vestigate every single allegation, if we definitely find tha,t there i8 
something wrong some where. we will take action." 

B. Distribution of Gas 
13. Currently LPG 110 being marketed by the industry in 521 towas 

only. According to the industry Plans for 1980-81 and 1981-82, an 
additional 193 towns (Le. 40 under ~e 1980-81 programme and 153 in 
1981-&2) were to b: covered. As on 30 Juru:, 1981 the OJ) Companies are 
stated to have a baoldog of8 -04 lakh al'plicati.ons for LPG conoeotions in 
the four Metropolitan tOWDs-Delhi, Calcutta. Bombay and Madru. 
The industry expects to open at least one gas agency in majorityoftoWDs 
(with a population of 20.000 and above duriDgI983-84. Cities with 
a population of 50,000 are being covered during 1982·83 itself. 

14. The Committee desired to know by what year it would be possibk 
to clear the backlog in metropolitan citie~. the Secretary. Department of 
Petroleum stated: 

""The total quantity of LPG in 1981-82 isSOOOOO tonnes. It will be 
1.8 million tooncs in 1986-87. Certainly this should enable a 
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large number of connections to be given. There is always a con-
flict between metropolitan cities va. smaller cities. While I 
certainl), see considerable improvemen:, I cannot frankly say 
what preci,;e1y would be, the tenure. J cannot give tim!. But 
I can say that there is and will be rapid improvement in the LPG 
position. " 

Asked ifthere was a proposal to introduce a pipe system for distri-
bution of Gas in Metropolitan cities, the witness said: 

"At the request of the Government of India, the Maharashtra State 
Government had set up a Study Group in September, 1978 to 
undertake study in Bombay for supply of gas to domestic con-
sumcrti and textile industries................. The gas can 
only be supplied throu~h pipelines and these are to be built by 
the Municipal Corporation. We cannot do that. The Bombay 
Gas Supply Company has to get the approval of the Maharashtra 
Government. There are some problems. But we are pressing 
them (State Government) to hurry up. We spoke to the 
Chief Secretary last year. In fact, a meeting was convened in 
Bombay to expedite the proposa1." 

16. The Committee desired to know whether Industry Plan for new 
towns was such as would ensure regional balance, Chairman, IOC stated: 

"In the beginning, whet: distribution was started, the regional balance 
was not there. But now we have taken a definite policy to see 
that the regonal balance is there and LPG should go to the 
area where it is not available from the area where it is produced .. 

17. The Committee wanted to know people in rural areas were not 
been given a Gas connection. In reply, the Chairman, JOC pointed out 
that "Transporting gas cylinders to rural areas is very costly." He indi-
cated "we will see that kerosene goes to all the villa!les first. Thereafter we 
can send LPG". 

18. The Secretary, Department of Petroleum. explained in evidence 
that the rcal difficulty in allowing the peorl: from rural area to carry cylin-
ders at their own risk and responsibililY was that when they took a cylinder 
tht:y tried to fix it up themselves and this could leaa to explosions. These 
instances, he felt, tarnished the image of the Oil Company concerned. 
When the Committee asked why could thedealerp appointed for towns not 
take responsibility for safe delivery of cylinder,; at IUf.t to the rural areas 
located on the outskirts of towns. the witness as~ured that ''we are coming 
up with a system which should enable some degree of distribution in rural 
areas and also in some hilly areas and in some remote areas." 

19. The marketing of LPG was first started by foreign Oil Com-
panies around 1958. IOC started it only in 1965. So far 40 lakhs Gas 
consumers have been enrolled by the Industry. It has, however, been 
reported that Hindustan Petroleum Corporation have regularised 32,954 
and Bharat Petroleum Corporation 3,825 (upto 31-8-81) and JOC 60,921 
(upto 3()o.6-S1) irreJular Gas connections. By regularjsin~ these connec-
tions, the Companies Mre able to colJect a deposit of Rs. 280/- per cylinder 
from each customer. The Committee wanted ·to know jf there were any 
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more irreJular as connections in the country. In reply, Secretary Depart-
ment of Petroleum said: 

"We do not know how many irr~gular gas connections there are. 
We have tried to find out how these gas connections, irregular gas 
connections and unauthorised gas cylinders exist. As we under-
stand it, quite a few gas cylinders are available in irregular un-
authorised manner. Pilferage and theft is one cause. (111 
cylinders were stolen from one of the depots in 1978-79 and 
1980-81. Only 59 cylinders havebeenrecovered. 10,000 LPG 
cylinders are missing from Shakurbasti (Delhi). This was re-
ported in January, 1981. There is a COl Enquiry going on." 

20. When the Committee pointed out that even if empty Gas 
Cylinders were stolen or pilferaged, they would be of no use unless these 
were regularly got filled by collusion with the dealen. Nked if Com-
panies were paid for the Gas at least if not the cylinders. The witness 
assured the Committe.;: "I will see if. for that matter, any of the Oil Co~ 
panjes distributing gas, are paid for the deliveries by the distributor." 

21.. Despite periodic inspections of the functioning of distributors! 
dealers of LPG by the field staff of the Indian Oil Corporation, Hindustan 
Petroleum Corporation and Bharat Petroleum Corporation and setting up 
of the complaints cell at various distribution centrea. Malpractices like 
discrepancy in stocks. unauthorised connections, hlaok marketing in 
connection, over charging, undue delays in supplies of refill cylinders. sale of 
short filled cylinders are reported to have continued unabated. Cases of 
spurious cylinders are also slated to have come to the notice of Oil Com-
panies. During January, 1980 to June, 1981 IOC took action against 26 dis-
tributors only. This includes 4 CL'leS in which dealerships were terminated 
and 5 cases in which only supplies were suspended. As rar as Hindustan 
Petroleum Corporation is concerned all that it was to issue warning 
letters to 7 dealers during 1980-81. 

22. The Committee wanted to know why it had not been possible for 
the Oil Companies to put an end to these malpractices. In reply, the Chair-
man, IOC confided in evidence: 

"We have limited authority and power to stop all the malpractices. 
We don't have enough authority to stop them. Ifwehavealaw 
enacted that no body can have a LPG cylinder without a licence. 
most of the problem can be overCome. This should be done for 
safety reasons. The license fee may be just Re. 1/· on even one 
paisa. But it would give some authoritr to some organisation. 
Then no body can hire aU unauthOrISed cylinders. Because 
people have unauthorised cylinders, some suppJias use gas on the 
way to delivery. This results in leSl;er supply to the customers. 
This is why for some consumers the cylinder lasts for 2S to 30 days 
and for some other 40 days. I don't want to hide facts. We hore 
that when we flood the market with LPG in the next 4 or 5 years, 
thes~ malpractices will be over." 

23. According to the Secretary, Department of Petroleum "There is 
no limitation on authority arisin~ from any orders given by Government." 
He pointed out that limitation, If any, could arise from duienhip agree-
ments that the Oil Companies had with their dealers. He indicated that Oil 
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Companies had already been asked by Government to sit together and ha~ 
a look at the dealership guidelines and see what amendments arerequired. 
He added "We found, while investigating one of the complaints, that each 
Company had a different gidelines for historical reasons." 

24. Asked if one of the reasons for such malpractices could be the fact 
that deaJershipswere awarded in perpetuity, the witness said: 

"} had occasions to discuss this with the Chief Executives (of Oil 
Compaaits). Their view is that all dealera have to invest consi-
derable sums of money and because of that they do not feel that 
a time limit should in fact be put. A review is there. The Oil 
Companies are inspecting every agency, every retail outlet. at least 
twice a year and preferably four times in a year." 

2'. u..r .... phleliDes islUed Ity tile Departnaeat or Petro'" JWIor 
to 1978, 15 % or... dealenldp/dJstri1Mltonidp was resened for SC/ST ca. 
dNat. GIlly. Tbis was IUllleqIlelltIy lDcreasecl to 70% ak May 1_ to 
COler odIer catqorJes IUdI as physically haaditapped peno8I, __ ployed 
... aduates, Defeaee personnel disabled in war and war widows/Freedom 
' .... t... The proced.... for I1eJedIoIl of reser,ed tategorietl er perIODS as 
.... H. ill J... 1980 eII'ri ..... eoastitutlOD of a selectioa committee fa each 
011 CHIpU)' co-..d. la respect of SC/ST caadldates a represeatadYe or 
tile State GoYermneat wu to lie UIOCIiated with It. When the 011 eompaaJes 
"ere fa tile proc:e. of selectlDg, 011 19 DeeeIIIbet 1980, tile Departmellt of 
Petroleum ha. uked the oil compaales to iDterview all the candl4ates of 
reserved categories, reeoDUllelld a panel of 8 or 10 pel'1OIIS without gradIDg 
them as Wore, aDd seDd tile papers to tile Miaistry for takllll dedsioas. 
After this question came up before the ~ommittee on PUlic Undertakings. 
tbese instructloas were IlUpeI'seded on 11 September 1981 and the Selection 
was left to the 011 eompaDies but the aeiectioD committee was to associate a 
represeatatiYe from the Department. Accordlag to the Secretary, cogaisaace 
of certain complaints against the award of gas agencies was taken by 
government in April 1980. There was, however, no record of these complaints 
bali ... been brought to the DOUce of the on companies ami their explanations 
obtained before withdrawing their powers of selection in December 1980. 
The Committee t"eel that any intervention by go-vemment in the autooomoU!l 
field of a public uadertaJdag, can oaIy be a formal directl,e _er the rele-
nat proviiion of the Artldes of AlI8OciationjStatute, as the case may be. 

26. The Committee regret tbat because of the iDteneotion of the 
Department of Petroleum, the selection hasbeea delayed badl)" with the re-
!Rdt the coDSUlDers who could have lot tbe gas connedioDs in tbe proposed 
extended areas of operation, suffered. The Committee desire that there 
should be DO fUrther dealy. 

1.7. Carreat.y tile L P. ps Is being marketed by the Industry ia 521 
towas oaly. Tbe prop0se4 coftJ'age of 193 additional toWliS durhag 1980-81 
did Bot materialise because of tile delay la selection referred to in the fore-
lOiDa ,aragraph. The 00 bMIuItry is, however, hopefalof covering tbe 
majority of towDS with a populatloa of 20,000 .... abo,e by 1983-84. The 
Committee would urge that this &bould be achie,ed without rail and in any 
cas. tlult it should be easared.... that there is a regiollal balance in the 
matter of supply of LP gas. TIle Committee do not approve of the rural areas 
Jleiog completely aeaJeeted. To beaiD witb attempt sJaouId be Ib* at least to 
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cover tbe rural areas on tbe peripheries of towas. The COIIUIlIttee also feel 
tbat if coasamers uDdertate to take tbe gas at their on risk. a •• responslbWty 
tbere shoald be some arrangemeDt for sapply to eveD Interior rural area .. 

Z8. The Cemmittee regret dult even la DMtropoHt.a cities ...... 
bas DOt been met fully and there is a backlo&: of 8 '04lakh applicatio. to be dear.. Witb the inerealled availability of CIS the Comaittee hope that tbis 
a.eklOC wID be cleared early. IlICideatany, the Committee SIllIest lbat the 
State GoYermaeats aad the local authorities sbollld bepersuadecl to I~aee 
pipetlgu supply. 

29. Undoubtedly there are lot of malpractices Ia tbe .,.,Iy of LP .IS 
to the authorised coosamers aDd uuaatborised Applies are ... do to others. 
The Committee have beeD informed tbat there were tbousaacls of cases of lrre-
plar ps CODDeCtioD wbleb were replarlled over a period 01 time. De ColDJlli-
ttee would urge that there SbODld be lOme survey to ascertaJa the extent of 
stiU persIstIDg DDaDthorised CODoectiOOS for takillllllitUle actioa. Deterr.' 
actIOD should be takeD agalost tbe qeats who ladulle In Dlalpractlces. For 
this purpose tbere sbould be ldequa~ provlslolll under the qreemeots. 
Therefore, the Commlttee suggest that there 0lllbt to be a redew of the qree-
meats entel'ed lato by urlous 011 computes Ia order to staadardlse them. 
Further, there sboutd be a syatem of surprise JaspectJODS ad periodical r"le", 
of tbe worting of the agents. 



CHAPTER-llI 

CONTAMINATION OF MOTOR SPIRIT/HIGH SPEED DIESEL 
During the period November, 1978 to October, 1981, there were as 

many as 55 cases of contamination of MSjHSD with watu in the retail 
outlets of one Oil Company alone, namely Indo-Burma Petroleum 
Company Ltd. No action was taken agaimt n.e dcalus in H.ue cases 
axcept issuing a routine warning in 4 ca!.cs. The Ccmmittee made a case 
study of one case. The facts of this ca~e are:-

"(1) In this case (MIs. Mohan Service Station) a Sub Divisional 
Magistrate, Kuruk.shetra . reported to Dep, Rohtak that 23 
liU'es of HSD purchased by his Driver on 19-10-1980 contained 
water as the Jeep stopped after travelling for half a kilcmetre. 
The police authorities swung into action, took samples of HSD 
from that outlet and thereafter sealed the tank as well as the 
delivery nozzle of the HSD Dispensing Unit. In pursuance 
of Oil Industry's policy in such cases, IBP suspended supplies 
to the Outlet on21-10-80. On the basis of an AppJicationmoved 
by a Partner of the Outlet on 27-]0-80 that aSD Pump was 
wrongly sealed by the Police "on wrong and untenable grounds", 
SHO of City Police Station recommended that as the samples 
had been taken for chemical examination, local police had no 
objection if the seal was ordered to be removed to enable the owner 
to run his petrol pump in question is Chief Judicial Magistrate 
accepted this recommendation and ordered that "the sealed 
petrol pump is hereby ordered to be run and seal be removed 
according to rules." The dealer handed over photostat copies 
of both his Application and the order dated 27-10-80 of the 
CJM to the Company's Sales Officer who passed on the same 
to the Company. The Indo Burma Petroleum Company got the 
Tank cleaned on 31 October, 1980 and I November, 1980 and 
resumed supplies to the dealer. 
(2) Before the Court could give its verdict on this case, the Sales 
O1Iicer of the Company wrote a letter to the Senior Supdt. of 
Police, Rohtak on 3-11-80 stating inter alia that "our investi-
gation of the case has revealed that Diesel contamination with 
water (and sludge) has taken place at the lowest level of the 
storage tank which was sucked by the pump along with Diesel. 
The sludge has accumulated the tank over a period of 8/9 years 
since start of the Pump. The tank has never been cleaned in 
this period. We are convinced that our dealers have not attemp-
ted to adulterate the diesel with water as these two do not mix 
at all." On 12-11-80 the Company addressed a letter to the dealer 
asking him to be "more vigilant in future and tighten \"ontr018 at' 
the Retail Outlet to ensure such things do not happen in futu re." 

(3) On 31-12-1980, Police SHOo Rohtak gave a Final Report in 
which it was Intar alia stated that: 
"The investigation thereof was done through Hisan Singh. 

A.S.!. By the detailed (enquiry) it was found that there 
36 
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was no fault on the part of Shri Jagmohan Mital. owner of 
Mohan Service Station, his partners and the company. 
From the statements made by Jagmohan Mittta and Shri 
Raghbir Singh Dalal owners of Mohan Service Station. 
Gohanan road that the water was found (mixed) in diesel 
afterwards. Water is heavier than diesel and therefore it 
settles down and diesel (floats) over it. When there is less 
diesel than the water starts coming out. In this no fault of 
the owner of Mohan Service Station and the Company 
was found and under the above-mentioned circumstances 
no arrest was made in this case. The report of closing fthe 
matter) by the disposal department is prepared and presen-
ted. This case is therefore deemed to be closed. In this 
no person is arrested. The report of closing (the matter) 
by the disposal department is submitted for approval. The 
plaintiff is informed regarding the disposal of the report 
separately by post. 

(4) After this case was recommended for closure by the police 
authorities, came the Report of the Forensic Science Laboratory 
dated 8-4-1981, according to which water was present to the 
extent of 41·3 % in the sample of HSD taken from the Jeep 
and 97 ·6 % in the sample of HSD taken from the outlet. 

(5) On 7-10-81, Chief Judicial Magistrate, Rohtak ordered "Heard 
in view of the report of SSP, Rohtak, the file is consigned to the 
record room as cancelled." 

2. During examination of representatives of Indo BUnDa Petroleum 
Company, the Committee enquired if the company had conducted any 
investigation into this case. In reply, the CMD of IBP assured "we shall 
order an enquiry into this. " In a Note furnished after evidence the Com-
mittee was informed that after this case was cancelled by the Court. Indo 
Burma Petroleum Co. had constituted a Technical Enquiry Committee under 
the Chairmanship ofShri M. K. 'Barooah who in their Report dakd 18-12-
81 have observed that any of the Pump Attendants with or without collusion 
of some outsiders, may have been responsible for addition of water. as the 
probability of dealer himself adding water for such short term and nominal 
gains is considered to be less likely. The Committee has not been able to 
pinpoint responsibility on any person. The Committee. however, found 
that: 

(i) the manner of running the outlet was not of the desired standard. 
and this apparently created conditions favourable to the com-
mission of such an act; 

Oi) it was incorrect/imprudent on the part of IBP's Sales Officer. 
Hissar to have wriUen the letter of 3-1 1-80 in the form in which 
it was written. 

3. The Committee wanted to know whether companies petrol pumps 
were air tight and if so how anyone except the dealer could add water in it 
to make quick gains. the Chairman and Managing Director of IBP said in 
evidence on 13 November 1981 : 

"Due to rains, there might have been underground seapqe. If 
he (dealer) ~anted to adulterate, he would not adulterate with 
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water because water settles down; he would aduterate with other 
products like kerosene, etc, 

4. The Committee pointed out that Chief Judieial Magistrate's order 
of 27-10-80 was for removal of seal aocording to rules to enable the dealer 
to run the petrol pum\). A~ked how was this order interpreted to mean that 
Company should resume supplies to the dealer, the witness stated: 

"Once this order had come to us, we had presumed that we could 
start supplies .......... May be, our interpretation was incor-
rect. " 

5. Asked whether for interpreting Chief Judicial Magistrate's order in 
this manner, the Company had consulted their legal call,lf any. The witness 
indicated that they had neither any legal cell nor was any legal opinion ob-
tained by them before resuming supplies. 

6. When the Committee enquired how ould the company felt itself 
bound to resume supplies on the basis of an order which was not even address-
ed to it, tbe witness discloBed that Dealer had handed over photostat copies 
of his application and Chief Judicial Magistrate's order thereon to the Com-
))any's Sales Officer, Hissar and said "Here are the instructions for you." 

7. Asked what was the periodicity at which petrol pumps were inspected 
to gllard against the possibility of Contamination of product with water the 
witness revealed "there is no set policy on that. We have to ftush out and 
clean the tank to see whether there is any mud or water." 

8. Asked when the matter was subjudice how was it that tac company 
wrote a letter to the Dealer on 12-11-80 asking him to be more vigilaat 
in future and which the Committee pointed out, had the effect of exollerating 
him, the wjtneas plaeaded : 

"We have not exonerated as such; but resumed supplies. There 
was no intention on our part to exonerate them. t. 

9. In his letter dated 3-11-80, the Sales Officer had referred to "our 
investigation of the case. It Asked whether during the course of this hlvesti-
gation, the Sales Officer had tried to contact the complainant also, and the 
witness said "he could have done so but he did not do so." 

10. In his letter dated 3-11-80, the Sales Officer had opined, that diesel's 
contamination with water (and sluage) bad taken plaoe at the lowest level 
ofthc storase tank. The Committee enquired jf sales officer was a technical 
hand to pronounce his judgement on a technical matter like this, In reply, 
a Member of the Technical Enquiry Committee replied in the negative. 

11. Report of Forensic Science Laboratory dated 7-4-81 had clearly 
established that the sample of Diesel taken from the tank contained water to 
the extent of97 %. The Committee, therefore, asked if the Report ofFSL was 
at all taken into consideration, Chairman of Tecb.nical Enquiry Com-
mittee deposed : 

• 'It appeared to us in the Committee that the Station Houae Oftioer 
(Police) had given their final recommendation to the Malis-
trate in December, 1980 without gettin, 'the Chemical Analysis 
Report trom the FSL Madhuban. So It was not also brougbt 
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before us whether the Magistrate had considered the findinp of 
the Chemical analysis report in ultimately cam:ellingthis case. • 

12. The Committee asked whether dealeT'ship could be terminated in 
'Such cases, the Chairman and Managing Director of IDP said: 

"We do have clause in our dealership agreement which provides us 
the facility for termination without giving any reason. We can 
terminate it (dealership) by giving 30 days' notice." 

13. Asked about the Oil industry policy in regard to action to be taken 
in such cases, IBP intimated in a Note that "There is no specific Oil industry 
policy'" in regard to action to be taken on detection of water in the tanks of 
the Retail outlets." 

14. The Committee pointed out that looking at the circumstances and 
facts of this case, the possibility of officers of the Company concerned with 
this case bemg in collusion with this dealers could not be ruled out. Asked 
if the Company propose to refer this case to the CDI for a thorough investi-
gation, the ChAirman and Manaling Director said : 

"No, Sir, we havenot considered referring the case to the CB 
because the matter is now over a year old and we have taken 
legal opinion on the subject as to what action should we take." 

15. During examination of the representatives of the Department of 
Petroleum, the Secretary's reaction to this case was : 

"J think it is absolutely a disgraceful case. The moment I heard 
that in December before I got your questionnaire, I immediately 
set up a group of the oil companies to go into the scandalous 
case and to prepare some quidelines rightaway and recommend 
what action can be taken." 

16. Darlaa No,ember 1978-Oc:tober 1981 there were.. .uy u 
55 cues of cootuaiaatioa of petrol/1IJesaI with water iD the retaU oatJeti of ODe 
oD eoaapuy alODe viz lado-Danna Petrolelllll Co. Ltd. The COIII8Iittee were 
taI')JI'I8ecI that DO dOD wa. takea alaiDlt the "'en iD an tbeIe cuea except 
iIIIdag a routlDe wlU'lli.D& In 4 cues. TIle COIIIIIIIttee w.tiDto ODe of these 
eases. lbi. perta1ae4 to M/s. Mobu Service StatJoa, Rohtak. OR a COIIIplaillt 
froat a Sab-DI'f'isloaaJ Magistrate, • case W8l registered with the poUce aad 
samples "ere seat for c:beJntai analy.. SarpriliDgly, before the realtl of the 
.... ysI. were obtalaed the IUppliel were resmaed by the 011 COIII,uy aad a 
anmnanicatloD wu seat to the police (3-11-1980) : that "we were coariDced 
that oar dealen ba"e DOt attempted to adalterate the dJelel," aad. letter 
was wrlttea (11 No,ember 1980) to the dealer uk1Dg Idm to be more ",Uut 
Ja future. The case w .. treate4 .. dosed by the police. (December 1980). 
Hownel', the cbemIcaI exaJDiDatioa report dated 8 AprU 1981 _wed that "ater 
wu preseat to tile exteat of 41·3% iD the sample or .ieeel taken from SDM's 
Jeep aad 97 ·6 % Ia the WIlpie takea fro .. the oatlet. At the lastaace of the 
Coamaittee oa Public Uadertaldap a tedlBlai eaqalry eollUldttee wa. COIIIti-
tated by the 011 eompuy ad the eDllairy eoIIIIDfttee reported (DeeeIIlber 
1981) that ''the __ of I'1IIMIIIII the oatlet wo BOt or the deItred IItaIIdard 

·Representati_ of oil QOJ1lpania mentioned this policy at the Industry Meetl.", 
tleJd OD 29-12-1981 iD the Department of Petroleum. 
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and this a,~eat1y created c:oaditioD favourable to the commissiOD of such .... 
aet" aDd it was Iacorreet Imprudent 08 the part of the IBP Sales Officer,. 
Hilsar to have written tbe letter of 3 November 1980 Ia the form fa whieb it was 
writtea." The Committee suspect collusion betweea some oOIdais of the 011 
company aad the dealer Ia this case. After tbe Committee took evidence of the 
MiDlstry the CBI has been asked to look into the matter. The Committee 
would await tbe outcome. 

17. Rhaa been stated that tbere is DO specific oilladastry policy Ia regard 
to actioD to be taken on detectioa of water in the tanks of retail outlets. The 
Committee desire that suitable guidelines said be laid down immediately. 

NEW DELm 
April29,1982 
Jl'aisakha 9, 1904 (S) 

BANS! LAL, 
Chairman~ 

Committee on Public Undertakings 
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APPENDIX 

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS/RECOMMBNDATIONS OF THE COMM1T1'EE 
ON PUBLIC UNDERTAKINGS CONTAINED IN THE REPORT 

ReI~ 
S. to Paragraph 
No. No. in the 

Report 

Summary of Conclusions/Recommendations 

2 3 I . __ . __ ._-----
]. ChaPter I Indiaenous "roduction of J)CtI'Oleum crude in 1980-81 was 19'5O-

Para 86 minion toMel. Imports of the crude were of tho ordor of 16 ·25 
minion tonnes. In addition Petroleum products were Imported to the 
extent of 7 '28 miDion tonnes. The vatue of the Imports or petroleum 
crude and products was lb •. 5263 ·47 crores. The Commlttoo baw 
been informed that tbe indiJCDoua production of crude in 1984-85 Is 
nOw expected to be 29'46 minion tonnes which exceeds the orlpnar 
anticipation by about 8 million tonnes. However, tbe imports or 
petroleum cruce and products would stW be ~ to tbe extent or 
about 12 ·74 and 4·3 million tonDeS respectiwly. The consumption 
of petroleum products wbich was 30·89 million tonnes in 1980-81 
is eJtPCCted to aO up to 57 ·9 million tonnes by 1989-90. The Committee 
noto tho aovernmcnC's endoa vours in tbe direction of eMI"IY conserva-
tion, exploration of alternative JOUJ"CleS includia. of synthetic oil 
and reduction of consumption. 1bey are "ad to obeorve tbat siani-
ficant progress has been achieved and is expected to be 
achieved In the indiaenou5 production of crude. Nevertheleas invlew 
of the substantial imports ensailing huge fordID exchanae out., that 
would stili be needed in tbe years to come these endeavours need to be 
monitored and coordinated better by inatitutlonaUlilll tho prnent 
arrangement as in some other countries. 

2. 87 The prelClDt refinina capacity in the country is 31 ·80 million tonnes 
<as at the end of 1981). This appears &0 be inadequate. The Commitlee 
su.-st tbat even if it is not possible to attain aelf-sufBcieney in 
c:rude production in the foreaoablo future, an attempt .houId be made 
to make the country self-sutBcient ia reftnifll so .. to eliminate 
import of J)CtI'Oloum products. The Committee suaest haw", 
reprd to the need to taave some cushion in the refinin. capacity as an 
insurance a.insl unforaoenshutdown of tbe refineries. 
Additional capacity should be planned and ltalled to achieve aclf-
8\lficiell'y withiD a decade. 

3. 88 The imports or petroleum crude and products are madc Ilmost 
entlrdy by tbe JOC Donnally on lon, term aarecmcnts with tbe pro. 
ducers after acxeptanc:e of tenders by In Empowered Slandi", C0m-
mittee. Spot purchases sometimca at hilher prices _ also made to 
meet unforeseen sudden demands. Tho Commluee dealre that tho 
spot pun:baxs should be avoided III far at possible. If it becOmes 
unaVOidable care .hould be taken to 8CIC thaI the price II tbe IoweIt 
prnaiIilll price. In case the Io"""t tcnderer is unable 10 IDNl tbe 
entire quantity nooded neaotiadont sbouJd be held with tbe IOCOnd 
lowest tenderet &0 pt the IUpply at the lowest price. In Ill)' CAlC 
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tbe CommIttee feel ac:asptancc of unsolidtod offers should be 
avoided eKcept in oxtreme emergency where the clrc:u.ImtaDQDI must be 
reduced to writins and the prior approval of the Empowered COmmittee 
obtained. Necessary guidelines in this rep.rd should be laid down by 
the Empowered Connnittee. 

4. 89 At present the storage capacity for petroleum crude and products 
is provided to meet 21 to 31 days requirement. It is planned to create 
additional capacity to meet 45 days requirement by 1985-86. Havina 
repni to the need to purchase laqcr quantities at a time takins 
advantaae of price situation th Committee feel tbat the present as well as 
proposed atorBae capacity is on tbe low side. Efforts should be 
made to provide for a larpr storap capacity. 

~. 90 The Committee find that at present spot purchase are also made 
from forelsn producers and traders throush Indian agents. Earlie 
there was a system of obtaininl quotations throueh secret telex but on 
an apprehension that thore was some leakBse it was decided in March 
1980 to revert back to scaled tender system wbich inevitably bronaht 
baek the agents. The Committee feel that it is not healthy to purchase 
tbroush middlemen which would Qeedlessly !'USh up tbe cost and hence 
also the precious foreign exchange expenditure. The policy is stated 
to be under review. The Committee would urae that a foolproof 
sealed telex system should be IntrOduced without delay and in the 
meantime the ascncy commission should be agreed to paid in rtJPeeI. 

6. 91 Another area which is relevant to saviDJ forciSu exchan.-e expendi-
ture is transportation. Unfortunately despite the operation of 
TRA.NSCHART it could not be ensured that the expenditure or trans-
port is kept to the minimum. The imports of petroleum products 
seem to be 1&.rJCly on C.I.F. basis and wherever there were import 
on F.O.B. basis the products were largely transported by cbarterinl 
foreign 8al 'lei". This was _ted to be on account of shortaae of 
product tankcn in the country tm Bllt. 'The Committee 
that SCI tab note Of dHa and 

the capadtyof prociU(3 therefo~ in order to share 
fully Indian imports. Incidentally, the operating of vessels 

and fiJrin, tbe rate are artire1y left to TRANSCHART 
a body outside the IOC. The Committee feel that the IOC should be in 
a position to have an independent commercial satisfBaction. If 
however, it is not possible, the TRANSCHAltT should be equipped 
with aU uptodate information reaardiaa freiJht rates. The system 
followed in the this reaard. therefore, requires a review. 

7. 92 Aceordiol to the Joe, durina 1978-80, the shortfalls in supply of 
crude Baainat a contracts waa more tbaD 28% aDd in one CII&C it was 
83 %. The Committee have been Informed by the Secretary, Depart-
ment of Petroleum that non of the contracting parties could 
undertake to maintain tbe termsfor the duration ofthccontract Thus, 
Thus. there is no in the 

ror the pun:hases. In 
uiew of the cbanpd situation in the interDational oil market recently 
the Committee IQllillt that the posaibility of providine penalty cIa\l8e 
in the apeementa should be explored. ---_._--- .... _-_. - .... ------------
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8. '. 9J Tho oontr8da lor crude pun:laases prVYi4e tbr price escalatioll' 

durioa tile ttmI of the OOIltrltct. Normally any price Increase 
can be only PI'OIPeCtive but the CloIruDIUce haw tbuad that In the case 
of certain purcbaaes &om Pdromin or Saudi Arabia retrosPtlCtive 
price rovlslotll were made in 1919 which Nlul&ed ia additional payment!! 
of US S15·8 million&. 

The precise !epl po.Ution did not apPolU' to have been examined. 
Even if the paYment was inevitable, the Committee feel that the prior-
approval of tho Empowerd Committee or at least of the ..... of tho 
IOC should have been obtained beI<n tbe payment was mtkfe. The 
Committee hope that in future this precaution will be taken. Further, 
it should be ensured as far as possible that the OOntrac:ts provide fol'" 
de-escalation also wben the prices come down. "rbis is all the morc 
neceaay in the c:urrcnt situation or the pCtrGieum prices Ihowl", 
downward trend. 

9. 94 In 1976-77, 1 0()6 lakh tonllOS of crude was purchased from EJYPt 
at a cost of lU. 7 ')9 CIOI'eS. But this cntde was round to be unSt for 
paocessilll in any of the refineries and was .... dualJy proceaaed alooa-
with other crude over a period of time. The lou incurred was stated 
to be about RI. 73 JaJtbs. Tho Committee have been informed by the 
Depa.nment or PQtroleum that tho P\Udlase __ me inevitable to wipe 
out the trade pp between EsYPt and India and a dllfcrent variety of 
crude not covered under tbe trade aareement was prqcured. What-
ever be the circumstances, the Committee are of the view that at least 
it should have been ensUl"Cd that tbere wall no loss. They trust that 
adequate care will be taken in future. . 

10. "Wbile pUTChase of HSD on IGRI·term bali. was made from SNE 
Moscow at US 1325·46 par rMtric ton tile price at wbich SI2,lSS 
tonnes of the product was pruchaMd froat KIlO Oil, Hona Kona 
(tbroushIDnduatan Monlll1t. New Delhi) in the18me period was US 
I]~'" per M.T. The Committee Mn Informed that the MOsCOW 
alf'CllDCllt was si,ned OJ\ 6 February 1980 on variable price basis where 
.,the other apeemlllt WIll aipJod Oft 29 Pebruarr 1980 on flxed priee 
... is for the whole year. AccOr4IfIIJ &0 dlo loe. there was a 'notionai$ 
lollS on the latter contract to .~ _tent of US 19 ·8M miUion. 14 
tenders were received in msponse to the eAquU)r or the fOC 10 were tit. 
variabJeprices and 4 were at f\Jted--Pri<:e. The tender that was accep· . 
ted dB neither the lowest nor WIIS it initially based on ftxed price 
The ~ndcrs on variable price basis received initially was ask,ed to be 
treated as on fixed price basis and no DqIOtiation was permitted. 
A1tbouJh the Department was of the view tbat a fixed price for a 10111-
tcnn delivCfY did not appear to be in the country's interest. this was 
wled out on the bllais tbat rheprice trend indill8tcd Ihal it would be 
prut.t.nt to strike barpin at tho lowcalposaible firm price. Accordinaly 
tbe IOC was dira.1ed by the Minitlry to aouept the offer of Hindustan -----------_._-------- -------- --------.~ ------~--

-Because no Courach. were identkal ar.d !he Quantilics arc: 
diIT CI cd. 
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Chapter 11 
U. Para 25 

12. 26 

Monark Pvt. Ltd. for 400/500,000 tonnes @US 1352 ·65 and the 
oft'er or SITCO London for 30,000 tonnes @US 1350 per MY. 
However It is clo:u. that the sub8equent events proved that it was not 
prudent ~o have gone in for the purchases. The COmmittee fail to 
understand why the normal procedure of processing the purcha~ p~
posals tbrouah the Empowered Committee was not fOUo~ ~n th~s 
case. They would await a further enquiry or an explanatIon tn thIS 
regard. 

UDder the guidelines i5sued by the Department of Petroleum prior 
to 1978, 25% of ass dealership/distributorship was reserved for sq 
ST candidates only. This was subsequently increased to 70% after 
May 1980 to cover other categories such as physically handicapped 
persons, unemployed araduates, Defence personnel disabled in was 
and war widows/Freedom Fighters. The procedure for selection 0 
reserved categories of persons as laid down in June 1980 
envisaged constitution of a selection committee in each oil company 
concerned. In respect of SC/ST candidates a representative of tbe 
State Government was to be asSociated with it when the oil companies 
were In the process of selecting, on 19 December 1980, the Depart. 
ment or Petroleum had asked the oil companies to interview all the 
candidates of reserved categories, recommend a panel of 8 or 10 persons 
without arad1natbcm as before, and send tbe papers tothe Ministry 
for takllll decisions After this question came up before the COmmit. 
tee on Public Undertakinp, these Instructions were superseded on 
21 September 1981 and the selection was left to the oil companies but 
the aclection committee was to lISIOCiate a representative from tho 
DePartment. AQOOrdina to the Secretary, coanisance of certain 
complaints a&Rinst the award of ass agencies was taken by government 
In April 1980. There was, however, no record of these complaints 
havina been brouaht to the notice of the oilcompanics and their 
CIlq)laoations obtained before withdrawina their powen of selection in 
December 1980. The Committee feel that any intenrention by 
government in tbe awonomouafWdof a public undertaking, can be 
only be a fOnnaI directive under the relevant provision of the Anicles 
of Assoc:iationjStatute, as the case may be. 

The o>mmittoe rearet that because of the intervention of the Depart. 
ment of Petroleum, the Selection has been delayed badly with the 
result the CODIIumers who could have got the IPS conDOCtions in then 
proposed extended areas of operation, SUffered. The Committee 
desire that there should be no runher delay. 

l). 27 Currently the L.P. sas Is beillll1lll'Uted by the industry in 521 
towns only. The proposed ooverqe of 193 additional towns dunna 
198()'81 did not materialise because of tbe delay in selection raerred 
to In the foreaoing parapapb. The oil industry is, bowevar, hoPClfuI of 
cowrlna the majority of towns with a population of 20,000 and above 
by 1983-84. The Committee would urge that this sbould be achieYed 
without fall and In any that it should be ensured and that there is 
reaiOnal balanco in the matter or supply of LP illS. The Committee 
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do not approve of the rural area, bei11l c:>.mpletely nealoctod. To 
begin with attempt sbould be made at Jeast to COver tbe rural areas 
on the peripheries of towns. The Committee alsO feel tbat If consumer. 
undertake to take the gas at their own risk and responsibility there 
should be some arrangement for supply to even interior rural areas. 

14. 28 The Cotnmittee rearet that eVen in metropolitan citIes has demand 
has not been met ful\y and there is a backlog of 8 004 lakh applications 
to be cleared. With the increased availability or gas the Committee 
hope that this backlog will be cleared early. Incidentally, tho Comm-
ittee suggest that the State Governments and the local authorities 
should be P«1rsuaded to introduce piped gas supply. 

lS. 29 Undoubtedly there are lot of malpractices in the supply of LP ,as 

ChapterID 
16. Para 16 

to the authorised consumers and unauthorised supplies arc made to 
othen. The Committee have been informed that there were thousands 
of cases of irreaular gas cOnnections which were rcsulariscd over a 
period of time. The Committee would urge that should be some sur-
vey to ascertain the extent of still persistins unauthorised connections 
for taking suitable action. Deterrent action should be taken aaainst 
the agents who InduJp in malpraetiCCII. For tbis purpose there should 
be adequate provisions under the asreemerus. Therefore, the Com-
mittee IUgest that there ousht to be a review of the agreements entered 
into by various oil companies in order to standardise them. Further, 
there should be Ii system of surprise inspections and periodical reviews 
of the workins of tbe aaents. 

During November 1978..()ctober 1981 thero were as many as 5S 
cases of contaminatiooof PetrOl/diesel with water 10 the retail outlets 
of one oil company alone .iz Indo-Burma Petroleum Co. Ltd. 1bc 
Committee were surprised that DO action was taken asainst the dealers 
in al\ those CIIIOS CltCept issuing a routine warning in 4 cases. The 
Committee weftt into one or tbole casos. Tbis pertained to Mjs. 
Mohan Servico Station, Rohtalc. 011 a complaint from a Sub-

Divisional MaJlstrate, a CIllO WIll reaistered with the police and samples 
were sent for chemica.l analysis. Surprisinaly. before the results of 
tbe analysis were obtained the supplies were resumed by the oil COlD-
pany and a communication was sent to the police (3-11-1980) : that 
"We were convioced that our dealers have not attemPted to adulterate 
diesel" and a letter was written (12 November 1980) to the doaler 
asking him to be more viailant in future. TIle caso WAS tre1tod as closed 
by the police (December )980). However, tbe chomioal examination 
report dated 8 AprIl )981 showed that water was Pl'elCDt to the e~tont 
0(41'3 % in tho samPle of dielel taken from SOM'. Jeep and 97.6% 
in the sample taken from the outlot. At the instanco of the Clmmit~ 
on Public Undcraklnp a lecbnical enquiry committee was consti. 
tuted by the oil company and tbe enquiry committee rcpJtted (D:~om. 
ber 1981)tbat ''the ~ofrunnina the outlot wa, n~ ofthede>ired 
standard and this apparen&ly created condition Cavllurable to tllo com-
mission or sucb an act" and "it was iDCOmlCt imprudent on tbe part 
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of the IBP Sales OIticer, Hiasar to have written the letter of l Novomber 
1980 in the form in which it was written." The Committee suspect 
colluaion between sorno ofllclals or the oil coml'any and the dealer in 
this case. After the CommIttee took evidcru:e of the MinistrY tbe CDr 
has been asked to look Into the matter. The Committee would await 
the outcome. 

17. 17 It has been stated that there is no specific oil industry policy in cc-

• 

prd.to action to be tak.en ondetection of water in the tanks of retail 
outlets. The Committee deairo tbat suitable guidelines should be laid 
dow. immediately . 

MGlPF -134LSS/82-24.S·82 .... II0S 
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